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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

ART. XLVII.-Estimated comparisons in Normal and Abnormal
Anatomy : or data for the prosecution of morbid investigations ;

by DE. GOTTLIEB GLUGE, Professor of Physiology and Patholo-

gical Anatomy, in the University of Bruxelles; member of the
Royal Academy of Science of Bruxelles, 4yc. Translatedfrom the
German, bnj JosEPH LEIDY, Esq., M.D., Philadelphia.

TABLES OF THE MAGNITUDE AND WEIGHT OF THE ORGANS OF MAN IN THE

NORMAL AND ABNORMAL CONDITION.*

THE time is past in which alterations in the magnitude and
weight of organs in disease were estimated from their out-
ward appearance alone ; and it is no longer satisfactory to
compare the heart of an individual with his fist, to deter-
mine whether or not it is hypertrophied. The introduction
of the scales to aid in the investigations of pathological

* The measurements and weights in this work are given, according to the
French decimal system, in metres and grammes. The metre and its techni-
cal divisions, reduced into English measurement, are as follows:-

M etre,.................................................... 39.37100 inches.
Decim etre,............................................... 3.93710 c
Centimetre,............................................. 39371 "

M illim etre, .............................................. 03937 "

For ordinary purposes, the metre may be considered to be equal to 40
inches, the decimetre to 4 inches, the centimetre about two-fifths of an inch,
and a millimetre about half a line.

The gramme, and its divisions, in troy weight, are as follows:-
Gramme,......... ............. ......................... 15.4440 grains.
Decigramme,........................................... 1.5444 "

Centigramme,.......................................... 1544 1
M illigram me,.............. ........................... 0154 "

Or ordinarily, a gramme may be considered to be about fifteen and a hail
grains, etc.-Trans.
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'ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

anatomy, though not capable of prodncingsuch a revolution
as they have done in chemistry, yet they must farnish im-
portant results, especially vhen the observations are numer-
ous, and made at periods of every ten years of the life of
individuals of both sexes, as proposed by Quetelet, to whom
I arm myself particularly indebted for being induced
to make such] researches.

In order, however, to becone familiar with the altera-
tions in size and weighit produced in organs by disease, it
is necessary to be acquainted with thicr normal condition
in these respects. Nevertheless, to succeed in this is dif-
ficult, for I deem it essential that all the important organs
in an individual should be healthy, and not merely the one
examined ; for the reciprocal influence of organs during
life is too great to lead to correct results without their gen-
eral condition being taken into consideration. It is from
neglect of this view that the best nanuals on anatomy vary
so much in their statements of the relative weights of
many organs. rThus ve find, in the excellent treatise, by
Huschke, on the abdominal viscera, the assertion that
the liver usually weighs four pounds, and not unfrequently
more, and even up to six pounds. These numbers are much
too high for the normal condition of that organ.

The only opportunities afforded us to becone acquained
vithi the healthy condition of the organs are in cases of ac-

cidental death, suicide, and executed criminals; but even
among these we fnd only a small number to answer the
purpose, and therefore, knowledge of this character is 10
be obtained only after a long series of observations. The
first table below will form a commencement towards such
a series, and in the appended notes I have described the
external appearances of the organs, for I an convinced tlhat
but fev physicians, or even anatomists, are familiar %vilh
manv of themi in their bealthy condition-as, for instance,
the liver, the intestinal canal during chylification, &c.; 39(n
I find it quite common for normal appearances to be ails-
taken for morbid ones.

ÈÙà



NORMAL AND ABNORMAL ANATOB1Y. 291

TABLE I.

3î1:.UltE3lENT OP THiE INTERNAL 011GANS OF THIE HIEALTHIY 11U31AN BODY.

S ................................. M ae.
Occupation ....................... Tailor. Laorr

. Executed Executed
Cause ofideath) ....... ...... , for fo-r

iiurder. murder.
Age .................................... 29 years. 21 years.
Uight of the body ............. 1. m C'O 1. in 700
Weight of the body .............. ... 64 Kiloyr
Breadith at the shoulders ... .. ' 0,m .2 0, mi 3ý45

Brat a h xilla ..... ......, , 3 0,35lreailh ut the .d , 2U
Breadth at the uiddle of the

thorax .................... 0.22 0, 262
Distance between the nlippies... 0, 190 (), os
Antero-posterior diameter iroui

the spinous processes to the
mnuubriu sterni ........... 0, 120 0, 130

Anterio.posterior dianieter ait
the Middle of flit sterntum... 0, PS 0, 220

Citusmference of the thorax at
the axilla........................... 0, 925 0, 950

Crcuiferenci of the thorax at
the Middle of the sternuim... 0, 900 1, 010

Weight cf the left lun4isten.
ded with air ..................... 244,75 .r.

Weight of the right lung il
lended with air .................. 270,16 270,01

Dianter of the tracheajust be.
forcbifurcatingin'the bronci 0, m 011 0. M 018

Weight of the heart ....... .275,34 gr. 275,34
Uuiagth of the ventricles from

the Crigin of the aorta to the
spex ef the heart ............... 0, m 125 0, m 200

Breàdtb of the left ventricle at
its miudlc........................... 0, 051 0. 070

Eihiath of the righît ventricle 0, 042 0, 014
Circmference of the hieart at

its base................ 0, 20)0 0,245
Ciatumference of the heart at

its Middle.......................... . 24 0,260
Circumfcrencc of the hiea2rt0

near the apex............ 0140 0, 160
Clrcumference of the aorta at

itsorgin. ................. 0,082 0,008
Dneter Of Zhie norta ut iLs ori.

Lin ........... ..................... 0.m 30 0. 030
lner circumference at the ori-
fo of the nora ...........

Ciuiaferece of the pulmona-
ry artery ................. 0.090 0, o os

lne circuminfercece at the
erifo of ti pulnonary ar.
tery . ...............................

De-aeuter of the pulmionary
y eryr.................. 0, 3 0, 030

oiss of the parietes of tlie
lftventricleiniclusive of flie
columne carnea ........ 0,020 0, 024ns te paietes of the
kv ventricle exclusive of the0
ciInn:O carne: ............... 0, 010 0,020lit of the initral valve,..... 0, 02 0, 030

crirceumlifereice of th left
tri cle ...... .......... 0, 135 0, 10

"aer irmfrneof the lefta uiO ventricular orifice... 0,092 î, 114aolitOf the semilunar vulves
....................... 0,020 0,022

obXf the semiluiar valves
- ICPulmoaray artery...... 0, 020 0,022
12ne1 of the pa rietes of th e:ventricle:j .................. 0, 007 0, 010

lm of the septum of the
Ttricies ........................... 10, 020 0,020

liaker.
Suicide j

by
shinoting.
26 ycars.
1, i 700

0, us 120

0,070

0,031

000

0,02s

0,015
0,0'0

0,150

...
0,018

0,005

0,026

Male. Male.
Servant.

ExecuteLd Suicide
for by

mnurder. rhootin:r.
21 years. j 3 years.
1, in 50 1, n 700

54 Kilogr. 60 Kilogr.
0, m 63 0. n 330
0,.2sS 0,260

0.2q2 0,255
0,200 0,185

0,1229

0.200

0,844

0.345

156

108

O, ms 018
250

0, m 8

{ 0,038
0,060

0,220

0,1S2

0,004

0,02S

0,053
O'm

0,00

0,033

0.030

0,020
0,020

0,090

0,078

0,018

0,018

0,00f

0,018

0,131

0,1901

0,840

0,520

553

600

O, us 018
320

0, M 110

0,070
0,000

0,24(0

0,230

0,100

0,00

0,074

0,018
0.035

0,110

0,080

0.020

0,020

0,006

0,032



292 ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

TABLE I.-Continued.

L U. 3L Iv. V.

ThickneFs of the parlotes of the
left auricle ........................ 0, 004 0, 004 0,002 0,0025 0,00

Thickness of the parietes of the
right auricle ..................... 0, 002 0, 003 0,001 0,0015 0.002

leigit of the tricuspid valve 0, (,2Z, Q, 030 0,023 0,032 0,035
iner circuniference of the
right ventricle .................. 0, 175 0, 200 9,145 0,130 0,130

Iuner circuiference of the
right auriculo.ventricul«.r
orifice ............................ 0, 118 0.120 ... 0,10Q 0,100

Weight of the liver ......... 1145,32gr. 1550,70 gr ... 1270 1450
Length of the liver ........ ...... 0, mi 150 0, ni 178 ... 0, lu 182 o, m1
Antero-posterior diam-te: of

the right lobe..................... 0, 110 0, 130 ... 0,170 0,115
Antero-posterior diamncter of

tie left lobe........................ 0, 288 0, 261 ... 0,260 0,222
Circumference of the right lobe 0, 350 0, 422 ... 0,392 0,370
Circumference of the left lobe 0, 210 0, 319 ... 0,310 0,240
Weight of the pancreas ......... 70,49 gr. 91,78 gr. ... 72 gr.
Length of the pancreas ......... ... 0, n 210
Weiglt of the spleen ......... 200,50 214,15 ... 158 115
Length of the spleen............... 0, n 150 0, mi 141 ... 0, n 150 0, m0 90
Breadth of the spleen ............ 0, 088 0, 095 ... 0,074 0,050
Circumferenee of the spleen... 0,190 0,193 ... 0,156 0,150
Weight of both tcesticles ......... 53,54 gr. 04.84 gr. .- 52 gr. 50 gr.
Weight ofthe rightkidney...... 122,38 107,08 ... 123 140
Weight of the left kidney ...... 122,38 124,38 ... 132 140
Length of the right kiducy...... 9.113 0, in 100 ... 0, mu 101 0, m 110
Length of the left kidney ...... 0, 119 ... 0,OSS 0,110
Breadth of the right Lidney at

its hilum ........................... 0,055 0, 048 ... 0,052 0,045
Breadth of the left kidney at

its hilum ........................... 0,019 ... 0,050 01M
Circumnference of the right

kidney .............................. 0,145 0, 122 ... 0,110 0,130
Circumaference of the left kid-

ney ................................. ... 0, 150 ... 0,132 0,120
Thickness of the cortical sub-

stance of the rigit kidney ... 0,012 0, 009 ... 0,011 0,010
Thicess of the cortical sub.

stance of the left kidncy..... ... ... ... 0,00.
Thickness or length of the

medullary substance of the
right kidney ......... . 0,021 0, 010 ... 0,010 0,01,

Thickness or length of thie ie
dullary substance of the left
kidney ................... . . ... ... 0.018

Longth of the small intestino . ... ... 7,095
Inner circumferenîce of the

Emall intestine .................. ... ... 0,075
Lengtlh of the largo intestine ... ... ... 2,280
Inner circumference of the,

colon ................................. .... ··· . ... 0,10
Weight of the cercbellui ...... 1437 gr. 1330 r. ... il gr. 120 gr.
Weight o! the pous Varolii...... 21 21
Weigit of the cerebellum ...... 171 171 . 35
Weight of the spinal cord. 2

Remarks.-The organs were found also to be norml
microscopically, with a few deviations to be specified. Th0
individuals one and two vere executed on tie 911
of February, 1847, and number four on the 25th of October,
1847. Their bodies were reccived for examination iiI*ile.
diately after the execution.

Cases I. and U.- The heart empty, with little fat upOn
the right ventricle and in the furrows ; much fat upol the
pericardium. The color of the lungs pale red mixed with
little black pigment, with sliglt adhesions only, Vwithoutà



NORMAL AND A-73NORMAL ANATOMY.

trace of tubercles. The li ver was yellowish-brown, and ex-
hibited a pale-yellowis h reticulated structure, the arcolS of
which were filled with a reddish substance. The liepatie
cells were 1.40th of a millimetre in diameter, and inclosed
granules soluble in ether; from S to 10 in case Il., but in
smaller quantity ii case I. The kidneys presented the
niedullary substance pale red ; the cortical substance pale-
yellowish., marbled with red, and smooth; the yellow sub-
stance appearing net-like, and in bands from one-fourth to
1 millimetres broad. The tubuli uriniferi were 6.100th of
a millimetre in diameter. The spleen exhibited the mal-
pighian corpuscles filled with a milky liquid.

Cases I., Il., and III, prcsentgood examples of a fine and
powerful developrment of the muscular system.

Case IV. Both lungs attached by their apex to the ribs,
without tubercles, of a red color, with slate gray spots.
The left ventricle strongly contracted, very liard ; the right
ventricle softer, dilated, covered by adipose tissue. The
pericardium contained hardly a teaspoonful of liquor peri-
cardii. The liver reddisli-brown, in section reticular. The
yellow bands of the reticular structure were threc-fourths to
mne millimetre in diameter, and forned rhombic spaces,
separated by clear and broad furrows one-fourth of a milli-
metre broad. The furrows contained the hepatic ducts and
vessels. Every rhombic space was perforated by an open-
ing, through whicli the blood exuded. Tlie cells contained
some fat globules. The medullary substance of the riglt
kidney was red, instead of being pale, as in the left kidney.
This individual had been ill with typhus fever,* and was
restored to health a month before bis execution. Some re-
ticulated plaques of peyer near the ileo-cœcal valve appear-
ed Io be the remains of the disease. The glandulm soli-
tari% were here absent, and their position was indicated by
vacant spots in the midst of tie intestinal villi. The small
and large intestine presented very numerous glandul soli-
tariom in the forn of vesicles, of a grayish-white color, ele-
vated above the surface of the pale mucous membrane,
alost spherical in form, and from tlree-fourths to one mil-

limetre in diameter.† Those of the small intestine vere

* Typhoïd, or enterie fever.-Tr.
t At a later period, I have had an opportunity of examining two other ex-

eMied criminals, in whon I found the glandalaŽ peyeri and solitario so mnuch
4teloped that they appeared to be in the firststage of typhus; but, instead

bem- filled witi a d-y. firn exudation, as in the latter discasc, they con-
ina ilky liquid. 'ùLe glands in the smal inte!stine were equally wvell de-
PeldO in both individuals, but, in the large intestine, they were mueli larger

2 more numerous in one than the other. This appearance of the intestinal
el, streed with thousands of vesicles (glanduloa solitarie,) is, as a nor-
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

without openings ; those of the large intestinu sometimes
presented a blacli pigment spot, oihers were transiucent, as
if on the point of burstiig, and others had an evident open.
ing and were collapsed. Both in the snall and large intes-
tines they contained aiilkyliquid,coagnlable by acids,w hich
separated into a serons liquid and small spherical masses,
with agranularsurace from the 1.120 to the 1.125th of a mil-
limetre in diameter, and not entirely soluble in acetic acid.

The stomach had not been perforated by contact with the
contents with which it was fdIled for twcnty-six hours, but
the mucous membrane of the cardiac extremity was sofi-
ened.

Case V. The left lung contained, at the apex, a few
tubercles, certainly not more than ten in number, which
were not softened. The lungs with a slight adhesion to the
costal pleura. The right ventricle of the heart invested
with a laver of fat, in rmany placesten millimetres thick.
Liver straw-colored, fatty, the fat being exterior to the
hepatic eclls. The difference in the weight of the lungs of
this individual and those of the executed criminals is ex-
plained by the loss of blood in the latter-the result of the
execution. This individual also vas given to drunken-
ness, and therefore, cannot be considered as in a normal
condition.

The following tables relate to discases of the heart, kid-
neys, and liver, and to the cholera. Researches of this kind
must lead fo important laws or results, for one is readily
convinced, from a single glance at the tables, that, between
the abnormal incrcase and decrease in size of the organs,
these vary in the normal condition within certain limits,
beyond which they do not go. Already, from the few in-
vestigations of this kind which have been made, an aver-
age is presented indicating the most frequent variations of
disease.

mal condition, quite as constant in the chylification, like the swelliig of the
malpighian corpuscles of the spice, and, in giving an opinion upon pOst-
mortem examination-as, for iustance, in the cholera-shouldinot be forgo'taC
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

OBSERVATIONS TO THE TABLE UPON DISEASES OP TUE HIEART.
Observation .- Pericarditis--Ilypertrophy of the heart-:-Atrophy oftChe kidneys

resulting from& irderlubular mflammation-Cysts.

A maid servant-aged 28 years-was seized a year ago,
after rapid turnilg, with a violent pain in the left side,
whieh disappeared after blood-letting, but strong palpita.
tion of the heart remained. The menstruation was sup-
pressed. Rdema; ascites; albuminous urine; hungerbut
nio digestion ; orthopnoa. Percussion indicated a consid-
erable hypertrophy of the heart. The impulse of the latter
did not raise the stethoscope, was weak, and not audible
at a distance. Both tones were replaced by a plainly audi-
ble rasp-like sound in the vicinity of the fifth to the sixth
ribs, and over the lower lialf of the sternum, pulse small.
The patient was visited on the 24th of January, 1849.
Death 24th February, Autopsy 26th.

In the plenialcavities there was a smallquantity of water.
Both lungs flesh-colored, almost void of air, but readily in-
flated ; the right one ligh tly adherent to the costal pleura
by its whole surface. Pericardium one millimetre thick, hang-
ing loosely on the heart, containing no liquid exudation;
its free and adherent surfaces covenýd with needle-like,
fibrinous, unorganized vegetations. Beneath the latter was
a vascular pseudo membrane, consisting of fusiform fibres.
The muscular structure of the heart was yellowish gray,
and soft, but contained no exudation between ithe ruascular
fibres.* The right and left auriculo-ventricular valves some-
vhat attenuated, and one lobe of the mitral valve a third

shorter than the other. The semilunar valves normal, ex-
cept an atheromatous spot upon one of those of the aorta.
The limpid urine contained within flie bladder strongly
albuminous. The kidneys, with but little blood at their
surface,covered \with numerousyellowi sh-white,sligh tly hard
granulations, from one-fourth to one-third of a millimetre
in diamater, which, by inscission, allowed a whitish liquid
to escape. These consisted of tubuli uriniferi,-invested
with their epithelia, most of which contained no fat. The
granulations were, therefore, not an abnormal product, but
the intervening substance was very mucli altered. Neither
blood-vessels nor malpighian corpuscles were visible,
but were replaced by elongated, nuclear, and fusiforri
fibres of organized exudation. The tubuli uriniferi here
were also not to be distiinguished. This form of renal dis
case may be compared to the interlobular inflamimatioln of

* The paleness of color and softening of the muscular structure of the heud
iS 110 absolite proof of carditis.
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NORMAL AND ABNORMAL ANATOMY.

the liver. In the broad ligaments of the uterus, there were
some peduncuated cysts, containing a clear serous liquid.

Observation 7.-Anasarca, little water in the peritoneal
cavity, simple emuphysema of the lungs, which had slight
adhesions to the ribs.

Observation s.--The valves of the heart a little thickened,
liver very fat and very much enlarged, general dropsy of
the thorax, abdomen, and cellular tissue, without albumin-
ous urmine.

Observation 9.-Pericarditis adhesiva. Vegetations, and
insulficiency of the mitral and aortic valves. (Itdema ; as-
cites, catarrh of the kidneys ; pneumonia.

A boy-aged 16 years-fron sudden fright, was seized
witlh strong palpitation of the heart, which, afier treatment,
disappeared. Some weeks before his death, it returned
violently, from anger. I saw hin on the 21st of January.
Face injected ; pulse quick, weak ; impulse of the heart
very visible, but weak. Both sounds could not be discrim-
inated. Respiration at the apex of the lungs tubular. ode-
ma,without albuminous urine. Death on the 22nd of Jan.,
Autopsy on the 23rd.

Red hepatization of both lobes of the left lung. The
lower lobe of thec right lung collapsed from pleuritic effu-
sion; the apex of the lung simply emphysematous. The
entire surface of the heart had contracted adhesion to the
pericardium by areolar tissue not yet perfectly formed, as the
fbres had a rough ontline, and were furniished with nuclei.
The muscular structure of the heart was red and healthy.
The left ventriele was hypertrophied. The lobes of the
Mitral valve had an unequal length ; at their free edge were
one millimetre thick, and were covered with numerous
Snall, liard, lenticular, red bodies, so that the sac-like dila-
iiOns had disappeared and a perfect elosure of the valve
was rendered impossible. The bodies just mentioned were
constituted of coagulated fibrine, in whieh some free fat
7anles and exudation corpuscles were contained. They
vere not covered by the endo-cardium, but, nevertheless,
IpPeared to originate or be rooted between its two lamino.

1efree edge of the semilunar valves of the aorta were
iMished with similar lenticular dentate bodies. The right

iide of tle heart and the left auricle were healthy. Liver
alnlar, yellowish, with much fat in its cells. Kidneys

an and dense ; cortical substance reddish-yellow, mar-
1edvhereas the medullary structure was red. The tubuli
%niferi, sometimes thickened by fibrious exudation, con-
3neda great multitude of nuclei the 150th of a millimetre in

44ifMeter, which gave to the liquid pressed out of the corti-
2 P
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ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

cal substance a clouded appearance. The tubuli uriniferi,
in some instances, contained a granular precipitate of urie
acid.

Observation 1O.-Hypertrophy, consequent upon carditis.
Relative insufiiciency of the aortic valves.

A man-aged 35 years-suffercd from rheumatism four-
teen years ago ; eight years previously had a fall, silice
which lie had violent palpitation of the heart. The sound
of the latter by percussion over a considerable space, was
feeble. The liand placed below the sternum perceived a
very strong purring. The first sounîd of the lieart was re-
placed by a bellovs' sound,accompanied by a friction sound.
The bellows' sounid wasaudible over all the large arteries.
The second sound was short. The heart's impulse visible.
Pulse increased ; not intermitting. No œdema at any tine,
but hoarseness and some dyspnoa. Ail the functiois
normal. In this condition I found the patient on the 28th
of November, 1848.

He left the hospital, but returned from an increase of
dyspnœa, and died almost suddenly on the 30th of March,
1849.

Besides the hypertrophy of the heart, the aorta, at its
origin posteriorly formed a sac-like dilatation, which press-
ed upon the trachea and produced the hoarseness, the larynx
being normal in its condition. The otherwise normal anortie
valves were relatively insufficient, for, botween their edges,
a space from one to two millimetres remained, through
which water would run, poured in at the aorta. The inner
surface of the latter at its commencement, for two fingers'
breadth, was rough with calcareous lamello, but otherwise
was without any coagula. The walls of the aorta, from
exudation in ils tunies, were from three to four millimetres
thick. The musculi papillares of the left ventricle, in, Ihe
middle eiglteen millimetres in dianeter, presented intern-
orly a shining tendinous substance radiating from the cen-
tre to the circumference, which was as bard as cartilag,
and was composed of coagulated fibrine. Besides thelat,
ter, there vere exudation granules upon the pale muscular
fasciculi of the same ventricle, but the right veniricle was
normal. Hydrothorax upon the right side. The left luiig
pressed back by the enlarged hcart.

Observation 1Il.-The man came into the hospital will'
stupor and paralysis of one side of the body. le was
habituai dru nkard. On examination afier death, the mitrai
and, aortic valves were thickened withi atheromatous Qd
posits. There was also atheroma in the arteries of t
brain, and also much serum under the investing layeOr"
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arachnoid ; fatty liver. Eight rnonths previoutsly, lie was
said to have had an attack of apoplexy, of -which no t rUce
was now distinguishable in the brain.
Observation 12, A-Calcification and insufliciency of the

mitral and tricuspid valve.
A man, of forty-two years of age, who formerly suffered

from rheunatism, succumbed w'ith general dropsy of the
areolar tissue of the breast and of the abdomen. The urine
had contained only a snall quantity of albumen.

Noalteration of the pericardium. The lobes of the mitral
valve, which were thiclkcned through a fibrinous exudation
and a deposit of calcarcous matter, were so grown logether
that the auriculo-ventricular orifice formed only a cleft about
twenty millimetres long and ten broad. Their thickness
was irregular ; in one placc it reached to ten millimetres.
The lobes of the tricuspid valve also were ihickened by a
fibrinous exudation (to threc millimetres,) and so grown to-
gether that a small opening only remained, but there was
no calcareous deposit. In this case, neither the right nor
theleft anriculo-ventricular orifice could be closed. The
musculi papillares of the left ventricle wcre likewise in-
filrated with calcareous matter, and only beneath the en-
docardium of the left auricle were found a few milk-white
spots of fibrinous exudation. The liver exhibited a nutmeg-
like appearance, consisting externally of clevated tumors,
and!being brownish-red in ternally, wit h inordinate engorge-
ment of the interlobular veins. The hepatic cells contained
butlittle fat. Kidneys strongly hyperomic; hyperomia also
of the langs.

As observations upon inflammation of the tricuspid valve
are rare, I vill give the account of a second case.

Observation 12, B-Inflammation of the musculi papil-
lares, and of the tricuspid valve.

ln a woman of fifty years of age, who declared she never
hd suffered from rheumatism, the left ventricle was hyper-
Iphied ; the endocardium of the right was deeply reddened
by imbibition, and the tricuspid valve was insuflicient,
rhiCh is very rarely the case; i nstead of thirty millinctres,

was twenty millimetres broad, and was thickened
One millimeire. Its muscu'i papillares were con-
sed and marbled red with yellow, contrasted with the

ep red hue of the muscular parietes of the heart. Th e
tOdensation and change of color depended upon an exuda-

consistina of exudation granules mixed wit h larger
ýI globules, bwhich enveloped the primitive muscular
%bts. There were sorme milk-white spots beneath the endo-

i . 'he liver presented a lobulated appearance, and
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between the lobes, the veins were engorged wihih blood.
Urinary cysts upon the kidneys, the medullary substance of
which was brownish-red and the surface was feebly gra.
nular. Urine albumenous.

Observation 14.-Chronic pleuritis. oedema ; ascites.
Fatty degeneration of the softened kidneys.

Observation 15.- General dropsy.-Simple emphysema
of the lungs. Atheroma in the mitral and aortie valves.
Granulated fatty liver. lyperomia of the kidneys. Injec.
tion of the mucous membrane of the stoniach and small in-
testine.

Observation 16.-Granular fatty liver, with numerous
mulberry-like calculi in the gall bladder. Spleen covered
with a bard, uartilage-like pseudo membrane.

Observation 17.-Liver with the surface resembling nut-
megs; without fat. Pneumonia. Hydrothorax. Urinary
cysts in the left kidney. Intermittent thirty years previously.

Observation 18.-Liver fatty, softened. Cancer medul-
laris of the stomach and the ûmentum majus, which,
with the peritoneal covering of the intestine, were filled
witlh hundreds of tumors, from the size of a millet-secd to
that of a pea.

Simple emphysema of the lungs, of which the right was
adherent by its whole surface to the pleura costalis. Uni-
form dilation of the aorta throughout its entire course.

(To be continued.)

AIaT. XLIX.- Tte Iip-joint-Considerations on its injuries mn
diseascs, deducCd from the A natomy, by S. J. STnrTFOnD,
M.R.C.S., Eng,. Toronto; continuedfron No. 5.

TUBERCULAR DEPOSIT IN THE COXO-FERMORAL
ARTICULATION.

The deposition of tubercular matter in the hip-joint is Of
frequent occurrence in childhood and adolesuelce, but it
rarely attacks adult or old age. The deposit is withOut
doubt dependent upon a peculiar modification of the con-
stitution-an abnormal condition of the blood, which gi
rise Io a peculiar effusion from the blood-vessels that hI
been denominated tubercular deposit. It differs froi Il'
blastema of pus, insomuci that the cell developmelt Pi'
duced from the softened blastema, appears to be farles
perfect, and is far more tardy in all the changes whichi1it ý
undergoes.

In the actual production of the disease, without doubt th,
local hyperæmic action of the capillary vessels, sin1iIa tO!
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that wlich occurs at the outset of inflammatory action, lias
effect, hence this condition has been set down as a similar pro-
cess. Besidcs the positive marks of dissimilarityin the pro-
duels of this hyperSmia, to surgeons there is a fact of vast
importance, ihat must present itselif continually in all these
cases, and impress upon hima the absolute necessity of
making ajustand properdiagnosisinall such cases. Itisthe
facttlatin pure inflammma-'ry action,such as we have already
endeavoured to indicate, be it in the synovial membrane,
be it in cartilage, be it in ligament, or even vhen it occurs
in the structure of the bone in connection with the joint,
thatthe results of simple ii ildammatory action may be arrest-
cd, may be cured at the most advanced stages of the
disease- possibly in soine cases not vithout deformity
not so, wien tubercular deposit bas occurred, the character
of the complaint will be completely changed; the product
deposited in or around the different tissues will be far
more difficult to remove, and if removed in one structure
may appear in another, and notwithstanding all our efforts,
will in the end certainly tend to the destruction of the
joint and death of the patient.

The remote cause of this peculiar condition of the system,
which leads to the deposit of tubercle in every or any part of
the body, must, without doubt, be soughtin the positive com-
position of the blood. Many pathologists have pointed to
the imperfect changes which go on during the respiratory
action, under certain circumstances, as the causes which pro-
duce this condition, and have assigned to the poisoned state
of the atmosphere the reason that the respiratory functions
vere not properly performed; while, others again, maintain

the amount of oxygen in the material breathed more than
exceeded the normal quantity of carbon that nature required
should be present,iii order to produce that normal combus-
tion which was required to develope the amount of animal
heat necessary to the wants of the system-in fact, that the
structures, especially the cell formation of the blood, were
ued up too rapidly. Again ; some physiologists represent
Io us that the digestive and assimulative functions arc at
fault-that the materials absorbed were not of the character
that assured the perfect formation or the normal condition
of the cell formations constantly going on within the blood,
and that this deficiency casily accounted for the imperfect
development of the morbid products that resulted in this
Condition of the constitution. It is possible that e-ch and
ail these causes may have their effect upon the blood, and
hence, be a remote cause of this complaint.

There is very little doubt but that the composition of the
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atmospheric air lias a very great influence upon liealth and
disease in the human constitution-its normal condition of
four-fifths nitrogen and one-fifth oxygen supplies to the
lungs the necessary stimulus of life ; but when adulterated
iwith carbonie acid gas, carbonetted hydrogen, sulphurretted
hydrogen, the influence of cess-pools and drains, the poison
of influenza or cholera, or the emanahions from a variolous
or typhus patient, it cither poisons the blood or prevents
the -necessary excretion of carbonie acid gas which it is the
duty of the lungs to remove frorm the system, and whieli
if accumulated in the blood, even by slow degrees, becomes
as sure a cause of disease or death as though il had been
respired. The material composition of the blood, again,
which is constantly varying from the digestion of food is,
accordiig to the analysis collected by Mr. Ancell, altcred
from the normal condition. The cell formations are
deficient in number, while the ero'de material, albumen,
abounds, and is found in consideraoly increased quantity.
Fibrine, the result of the perfect development of the cell-for-
mations, is evidently below the normal amount, and appears
to be defective in its nature. Elsner and other analysts
contend ihat the fatty principle is also greatly diminished
in amount, or is not truly appropriated. Frick declares
that the carbonate of lime abounds, but that the plosphae
is deficient; while it is maintained by L'Heriteer, that in,
the earlier stages of this condition, the earthy salis are
less than in the normal composition of the blood ; all agree
that the blood is degraded in quality and composition, and
consequently has a far lower degree of vitality than in a
healthy state.

It is certain that the blood is continually undergoing a
notable change, even the drinking of a quantily of vater
will produce a change in its density; while the additiolns
continually made to it, of Ihe matters received from
the resulis of the primary or secondary digestions, or the
changes produced by the processes of secretion and
excretion, all must cause an ever varying chag,
that may have a beneficial or contrary tendency upon its
composition. The consequence is thxat we can readily
understand that the condition of the air, the nature anid
composition of the diet, the amount of exercise, and al'so
the varyiù. vicissitudes of life, may produce a direct cr
indirect influence upon the circulating fluid, and JIaY
show its effects in each particular disease. The Tesn!
of the most careful analysis in this condition of col·
tutional disease ternmed "l tuberculosis," goes Io sheV tha
the blood-corpuscles and the fanty principles are evidely
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diminished in amount, while the albumen in the blood
plainly exceeds the normal quantity. This is the result of
the most recent chemical, physiological and pathological
researches vhich science has disclosed to us.

la consequence of the hyperoemic distention of the capil-
lary vessels, which has been set down as a process ofinflam-
ination, we have the first local activity in this disease; from
the coats of these vessels is eflused a protinous compound,
differing from the blastema of pus both in its appearance
and resulis. The effused matter is of a yellowish or grayish
color. It is at first more or less fluid,and runs freely in the
areolar tissue surrounding the blood-vesselsand other tissues
of the deceased structure; by degrees it hardens, fills up
the tissues, and, as soft mortar lying between the stones in
masonwork, it encloses all the different structures in a com-
pact mass. This material, which in a healthy condition of
the system, having a normal chemical state of the blood,
would have been a blastema, that softening would have
produced normal pus, is from the peculiar taint or abnor-
mal condition of the mass of the circulating fluid, giving
rise to tuberculosis, an unhealthy deposit causing morbid
changes, which developed, under these influences, is sure to
produce the most grave results. This material may have
become firm, and may remain quiet for an indefinite period
of time in this condition ; it may have surrounded the c&pil-
laryvessels; itimay compressor destroy them, rendering them
perfectly impervious to the circulating fluid, and ma. more
or less interfere wilh and even destroy the nutritive appara-
tus of sone or all the various structures which I previously
indicated as forming part of the joint. The effusion which
causes, and the changes w hich take place in the blastema
of pus, are generally fa- more confined and more rapid in
their evolutions-no doubt in a vast variety of instances,
producing the most grave and terrible results-while the
deposit in wlich tubercle is formed is far more diffused,
and that eflosion is often continuous in its character, spread-
mg from one structure to another until it involves a
whole organ; for example, it is far more tardy in its
developments and liss easily ejected from the living
Isem; while, froin the degraded condition of the consti-

oUniOI, there is seldom but little effort at repair-hence the
latter of pus is rapidly formed, and quickly removed fromi
inesystern, but the material of tubercle may remain dormant

«ra long timue, and cannot be easily removed from the
eItures in which it has been deposited. These circum-
eanCes, we believe, constitute the local morbid influences,

e true malignancy of the effects of luberculosis.
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The tubercular deposit may be located iii any or every
structure of the joint. It may be effused into sub-synovial
tissues among the capillary vessels ; it may transude the
basement membrane into the cavity of the joint, and may
be located among the epithelial structures. I may be
deposited around the nutritive apparatus of the cartilage
which covers the head of the thigli-bone, or lines the coty-
loid cavity; and il may exist separately or combined
either on the surface of the cartilage in' connection with
synovial membrane, or in its apparatus in proximily with
the bone-when in the latter position it. eommonly occurs
largely deposited ia the head and neck of the bone itself.-
It may surround the fibrous texture of the ligament, aund
possibly in a very partial manner, and in very minute
quantities, insinuate itself between the fibres which com-
pose this structure. in cach of these structures the deposit
will bc influenced by the peculiar nutritive apparatus
around which it is deposited, for it cannot be located in
cartilage, and, but in a very trifling degcree, in the substance
of the ligament, at the same time it will be submitted to the
peculiar laws which governs ils own progress and develop-
ment. I have said that this pseudo-plasmata may be poured
out upon. the surface of the joint an d vithin its cavity,ii a fluid
fornilike fibrine or blasterma, and it soon becomes more orless
firm: now the abnormal condition of this product is so far
shown, that we never find that it becomes organized, so as
to form false membrane; although extremely slow as aretlie
changes which progress in it, there is not power to form
new blood-vessels-consequently a hcalthy conservative
action is not one of ils attributes. The synovial membrane,
in consequence of this hyperoemic condition of the capil-
lary vessels, and the deposit of tubercular iatter, slowly
degenerates into a pulpy substance, soft, and of a whitish
or liglit gray color. This is plainly visible to the naked
eye; while the synovial secretion is perverted in cha--
acter, thicker or more opaque than natural.

After a time this pseudo-plasiata begins to soften
and liquify, and in it we find imperfectly developed cells,
and cyto-blasts, mixed wVith some granular matter, and
possibly with globules of olein ; and calcareous salis,
notunfrequently by an admixmure of pavement and synovia)
epithelium, may be distinguished in the mass. These
rateriais form a kind of emnulsion, and take on the appesr-
ance of healthy pus. The merc presence of this tuberculaT
matter becomnes a source of irritation not only to the liniql
membrane of the joint, but to every structure in which itis
deposited ; irritative action is set up around the deposit, and
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the synovial membrane slowly degenerates while it is
bathed in ic non-laudable pus. This irritation will
certainilv cause ulceration of tlie basement membrane,
wlich has long since been denuded of its epitlielial struc-
ture ; and wlen that lias been accomplished, the capilla.y
vessels ini the sub-synovial structure and the nutritive appa-
ratus of the cartilage will surely participate in it ; the sub-
stance of the cartilage bas cre this felt hIe morbid influence,
so aiso will lthe structure of the ligament over which the
synovial membrane is rellected.

After a lime the matter contained within the joint in-
creases by slow degrees, so that ulceration of the ligaments
of the hip-joint take place, the quasi-purulent natter wvill
ecape-it may burrov dowin among Ile muscles of the
hip, and may at last Iind an exit by an external opening,
and all lie tubercular deposit may be removed from the
part: such a fortunate conclusion, however, seldon lap-
pens, for ini most instances the other structures of the joint
are affected by a siniliar deposit. Should the whole of
lte tubercular matter have been removed, and the consti-
lalional diathesis have been changed, without doutbt ulcera-
lion and destruction of the hip-joint willbe pretty certain to
Occur, but under these circumstances lte more fortuinate
chages lthat result from inilammatory action may demnon-

irae themsclves; and the patient nay get off with an
Sqchylosed joint or consequitive dislocation.

The svmptoms which this condition of the synovial mem-
hane present, difiTrs somxewhat from those whîich are
thibited in ordinary synovitis-a slight blow, a strain, or

ist, will occasionally give rise to an hyperærmic condition
4tle capillary vessels. The joint slowly swells, and lias
"-l.otion more or Jss impaired, but. there is little or no

itn present ; the rapid swelling and certain pain of syno-
ýitiS is absent, and when swelling does occur it lacks the
tdications of true fluctuation, the j)art is soft doughy and

laewlat elastic-while the manipulation and pressure
,ÎZtn the parts, presents very little increase of pain.-
bis indolent condition of lte hip-joint may continue for
Zths, for by slow degrees the matter sofiens, and the

aion of pus may occnr, and be evacuated by ulcera-
this new conditioînwill, in the first place, be attended

4 a diminution of the pain and distention of lte joint, in
!t4Orttime to be followed by the usual chracteristic aggra-

onof ail the sym ptoms bolt local and constit ut ional, wh ich
1iably resu lis from the external progress of matter and the

ased destruction )f the joint. Il consequence of the
j'PrOgress of iis disease in tIhe hip-joint the viole of the
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limb undergoes a condition of atrophy, the bones as well as
the muscle grow weak, pale, small and flabby, the adipose
tissues disappear, and the lower portion of the limbs,
take on a condition of passive conjestion and ædema. One
of the most marked and distinctive symptoms of this coin.
plaint is, that the lymphatic glands in the groin become
enlarged, and are evidently affècted vith tuberculardeposit.
Such a condition of the glands mav undoubtedly oceur,
when any of the structures of the joint are the seat of this
disease, and as such it is a marked symptom of tubercular
deposit in the hip-joint; when il occurs at an early stage,
it appears to me a symptom that will serve to confirm our
diagnosis of the complaint abo-vu any other tat can
be presented of this disease. A species of irritative
inflammation will ofien extend up the lynphalic vesselto
its next lymphatic gland; from the seat of the disease
within the hi p-joint, active inflammatory action may resait,
and good laudable pus bc formed, but this is not usually
the ca'se. The same condition of constitution wbich gives rise
10 the original tubercular deposit, now causes a similiar con-
dition of things to happen in and around the lymphatic
gland-the gland feels sofi. and is not very prone to take
on the condition of softening and the formation of mât-
ter-hence these glandular swellings rnay be stationaryfor
a very considerable period. Wcn tlis condition of the lyni-
phatic glands accompanies hIe low chronic irritation ofIhe
hip-joint, we iay set i! down as a pretty certain index oflle
nature of the complaint.

The tubercular matter may bave been deposited Me" d
the nutritive apparatus of the cartilage, at the same tinV
iat it is in connection with hIe capillary vessels of the
synovial structure ; as a matter of necessity each of thiese
structures vill participate i n the irritation produced, and
will not fail Io develope the syriptoms and resutis I lave
so fullv detailed. The irritative action will sPreak
to the cartilage, an increased supply of fluid, prodi
ing softening and solution of tlie fibrous clement
be the necessary result-destruction and disintgroati
of the cartilage celI formation will aiso happend
that the ulcerative aci ion will also surely destroy thle -o
structure. WVe cannot, I think, if we understand tleSl
ture of cartilage and the character of its nutritive apparaa
be misled into an idea that this tuberclîar de.
exisis within the cartilage, il is merely deposited arounidh
lowly vitallized fibrous material, and the solution and
sorption of the cartilage is solely dependent upon'
abnormal atnount of fluid presented to it--the Itub.
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lar deposit or the primary hyperoemic condition of the
.blood-vessels causing an interruption of Ihe healthy nutri-
tive action, which should take place in the part. TPhe cou-
sequences, then, whiclh will arise froa the deposit of tuber-
ular matter around the cartilage, upon its free surface,
will bc pretty surely accompanied with a sirnilar condition
of the synovial apparalus and its structure, and cannot be
distinguished from il. by the symptoms ; this, however,
Must be of*comparativcly little consequences, as it must be
obvious to all, Ihat whcn the primary deposit affects the
ampullo of the cartilage, that the subsequent changes and
results whiclh wili take place must assuredly involve parts
in such close connection as the cartilage and synovial
membrane. Hence, in this variety of disease we shall
expect to find all the -symptois and results which
have becn already fully detailed, as symptonatic of Ihe
affection when it has originatcd in the synovial mem-
brane.

Should the nutritive apparatus of the cartilage, in con-
nection with Ihe bone, either in'hie head of the femur, or
in te cotyloid cavity of the hip-joint, be the location of
the deposit, we shall gencrally find that a siminlar condition
exisis in the structure of the bonc itself, or will subse-
quently be developed in it The tubercular matter is
deposited in the cancelli, which especially constitutes the ar-
tieulating cxtremity of the boncs, and it may also exist in
the HIaversian canais of the harder lamninuo of hIe bone.-
This effusion of tubercular matter into the cancellated
structure of the bone fills all these parts, compresses and
destroys the vascular apparatus; in the first instance, how-
ever, the hyperoemic condition of .he blood-vessels aflord
,P increased amount of nutritive fluid ; to the canaliculi
and lacunalS the truc nutritive apparatus of the bone, and
this acting in the same manner as it does while under the
!tfluence of inflammatory action, dissolves the calcarcous
matter of the bone, sofcs and dissolves theSfibrous clement
3lso. Iln the process of the softening of tubercular matter in
bone, wC often find two conditions exmplified at flhe saine
liIme. Thus vou vill find the cancellated structure of bonc
cOmpletely fifled w.ith this iorid miaterial, in which case
lhe vascular apparatus lias been completely compressed
adl destroyed, it will then happen that the tubercular
letter renains firn and consolidated -within the cancelli ;
butat olter points, whîen the condition of the blood-vessel
till remains pervious, that ulcerativ- action may so
iýround and isolate the dead parts, as, uy and by, more or
ess perfectly to separate them fromn the living tissues-in
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fact, o produce cariecsof the boue for a considerable extent;
at the same lime Ihe nutritive apparatus of the cartilage,
vitch is in conection with ithe bone, must necessarilyparti.

cipate in this condition-even wvas itnot alreadyimplicated
by tlie deposit. The deceased conditioi of the nutritive
apparatus of the cartilage necessarily causes softerning,
solution and destruction of the cartilage ; and when tiis
condition is more or less perfectly accomplished ithe disease
will extend to the synovial structure, and will ultimately
end iii the softening o the tubercular matter, the for-
malion of lte non laudable pus, and by ils findintg ils way
into Ihe joint ; wiere iii all probability it will excite great
and intense irritation, that ultirnately ends in a condition of
ulceration and destruction of lthe joint, causing solution
of the capsular ligament and d ischarge of the purulent cou-
lents of the joint, by mians of external opcnings, and lthe
establishment of sinuses.

This condition of tubercular deposit in the iip-joint, beit
iii the nutritive apparatus of the cartilage or in the neigh-
bourinig bone, is accoipanied with a dull aching pain in
the part-slight swelling and very trilling imupairmenttof
function, iii this respect it often stimulates chronic disease
of the cartilage, and is only to be disuinguislhed from it by
the condition of the patients cojnstitution, or the appearanlce
of enlarged glands in the groin, plainly aff -clcd with tuber-
cular deposit. The whole joint, as well as the bone, muay
appear enilarged, in consequence of the hyperomic con-
dition of the vessels and hIe deposit of tubercular matter.
The progress of this condition is ofte'î extremely slow, and
the appearance of increase in the size of the joint is oftent
augmented by the atrophied condition of the limb; the joint
is now plainly large, weak, anîd (leforiied, and will often
exhibit many large buie veins coursing along upon' the
hip, or in ils immediate neighbourhood.

The swellino around the joint is iii the arcolar tissue,
rather than irnto ils cavity-it is not causcd by the effusiont
of serum, but by the infiltration of a imore solid material il;
is not the sudden swelling o' sytoviis,but llte work ofxveek,
having come on by very slow degrees. By degrees 1.bete
symnptois increase, the swelling is augmented, the pain i
greater, the slcep is disturbed with spastnodic twuitches
the limb ; all the constitutional symplorms are aggravaidi
at first of an inflanîmatory type, afterwards partakilng o
of irritative fever, and inailly terminating in confiritîed
hectic.

The cartilage andi synovial structure may have bc'
removed ; vitile in the bone, we shall occasiontallY ùiid
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uecrosis combined vith caries to exist, but then there is
no effort to repair; il may be that the inflammation, suppur-
ation and ulceration which had commenced around the
cartilage, and within the bone, will now extend to every
structure of the joint, destroying all with a degrec of rapi-
dity proportioned to ihre depressed and degraded condition
of the constitulion, and the nature of the deceased struc-
tures ; producing changes which will certainly eventuale in
the loss of hIe limb, if it does not terminale in the des-
truction of the life of the patient.

Again : the tubercular deposit may have ils seat among
the ligaments of the hip-joint, and in the arcolar tissue
thatsurrounds them; here ail the changes may occur external
to the joint. The blastenia which has been effused by Ihe
hyperoemic condition of the capillary vessels, may soften,
may develope the granular matter and cylobLasts of this
degraded condition of inflammatory action ; the non laud-
able pus may make its way among the muscles and find an
exit by tlie skin; in such cases, however, a numerous
amount of sinuses generally maintain a vitîiated discharge,
oftn kept up by a degrec of disorganization in the liga-
mnents as well as by Ihe iorbid deposit of tubercular matter
still present in hie part-in all these cases there is no effort at
repair, hence there is no inclination in the sinuses to
lial.

It is also probable that the irritative influence xvithout
anfd surrounding the fibrous structure of the ligament, may
extend to the tissues within tle joint ; the necessary cou-
sequence will be, that the whole joint will he involved in
Oie comumon disease, and lte chan<ges and resulis will
follow in all probability the progress which I have so
often indicated, ending in conscquitive dislocation,
and it is more than probable in the death of the
patient.

The various grades in the .melancholy progress of this
disease musi evidently depend upon the situation and
extenît of the deposit; when il primarily influences the
synovial membrane, Ile charges above recorded gene-
tally progress with greater rapidity than when the morbid
deposii is further removed fron that structure ; stili as sure
and Certain is the result, as whean ail the parts arc sim.ultan-

sO1s1y aflècted. W can casily understand that when tIhe
eposit of tubercular matter is very extensive, an inlensity
of action muay be developed that shall obscure the
dow changes that would otherwise result, and death might
îPeedily occur from the acute and extensive irritative action
Mhich may present itself.
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It is possible that wlen thc deposit is not very extensive we
may occasionally observe some attempt at repair in those
parts which have been the seat of the diseased blastema; thie
usual changes whichx have been explained rnay have occur-
red ; nature hy these means nay have removed ihie norbid
prodnct from the animal economy, and an attempt at there-
production of bone in cartilage may have been the resuit, and
the diseuse may terminatein anchîylosis. 3oine nay have been
deposited in the fibrous membrane, around the new location
of the head of the femur, when that bone has been placed
in the tyroid hole, oron the dorsum of the ilium, the disloca-
tion haviig resulted from the disintegration and destruction
of the joint.

In all these cases the complete removal of the norbid
blastema must surely have occurred ; for no joint can be
curcd ev-în in such altered conditions, without these cir-
cunstances shall have happened ; and these changes cannot
occur without tic formation of pus, and the necessary
destruction of the joint, or an alteration of its normal
structure and faunctions in a greater or less degree. These
favorable terminations, however, very rarely happen; for t
must be remembered that if the deposit is not very exten-
sive in the first instance, it may be consequitive, and lienee
a further deposition may be progressive in the several
tissues stilil unaffected ; and, -whatis more, the result of thie
constitutional dyscracie may influence all the changesin the
deceased ioint, and render the processes, which in a
hcalthy constitution would have been those of repair, a
source offu lher degeneration and destruction; consequently
we are pretty sure to find the most grave resulis of articu-
lar disease Io be developed in the joint in this coniplaint,
even under the most favorable circumstances. In alnmost ail
these cases, consequitive dislocation of the hip-joint will
result if the patient's constitution has stamina to allow of
it-~if from the irritation of the local cause, death before
the advent of that event does not take place. In most of
these cases of dislocation of th- joint, we cannot hope for
the cessation of the deceased action, for in this instance it
must be remenbered that the tubercular deposit may be 111
cause of the permanîent irritation of the bony structure, evei
after all the other tissue of the joint have been remflovct;
and that this disease in the articulating extremities of ÈIC
hip-joint will subside only afier its complete removal, and(]
-when we are well aware that ithe deposit and the necessary
changes that take place in and around the joint are depei-
dent upon the peculiar state of the constitution which has
already been pointed out, what assurance have we that th
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same morbid deposit may not still bc progressing in these
parts, which would necessarily render futile all our hopes of
change for the botter. Indeed, the amount of cases which
recover from this variety of d isease, I believe, are very few :
the cases of cure in diseases of the hip-joint arising fron
inflammation being not unfrequently produced as instances
of recovery from this disease, while I apprelend that the
result of the deposit of tubercular matter in the hip-joint,
although the cases are not so numerous or so striking, are as
assuredly fatal, as the same deposit in Ihe lexture of the
lungs whicl gives rise to phthisis pulmonalis; indeed it
must be remembered that these two diseases spring from
the same source, and not unfrequently co-exist at the same
lime.

Among the symptomns which indicate this disease in
the hip-joint, the very first in point of importance must be
derived from the appearance and age of the patient, and from
the positive condition of the constitution ; if it presents the
signs of a scrofulous diathesis, wc shall, as a matter of neces-
sity, be led to calculate that the disease is dependent upon
tubercular deposit; at all events, our fears and suspicions will
certainly he aroused, to watch the accompanying symp-
toms with considerable attention. The peculiarities of this
condition of constitution, accompanied with the local symp-
toms I have already detailed, will, I think, serve to mark
vith considerable accuracy the nature and character of
thisdisease, and enable us to distinguish it from either of
the alections wlich may originate 1in the synovial mem-
brane, the cartilage, or the ligaments of this joint as depen-
dent upon pure inflammatory action. From these facts, we

utst be fully alive to the necessity of accuracy in our
diagnosis in thcse diseases of the hip-joint, and I think can
110W appreciate the advantages to be derived from a more
perfect knowledge of tlie structure function and nutrition
of eaci individual tissue; especially, as we may observe,
thatit will afford pretty certain data, fromn which to deduce
the syniptoms, and to prognosticate the results in such
eases.

From our knowledge of ihe causes, constitutional and
local, which have produced this disease of the hip-joint, we
can anticipate but little benefit from the powers of art,
as curative means in the rernoval of this disease ; in most
cases hie deposit of tubercular matter lias been slow and
tuheeded, and perlhaps the deposit lias occurred to a very
great extent cre the patient makes any complaint, or expe-
flences any but the most indirect symptorms .but when once
loeated, I fear that it is beyond the power of medicine to
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cause its removal; changes only of the most tedions and
fatal character, will alone suffice to produce so desirable
a result.

The influence of medicine apon the constitutional
diathesis may, undoubtedly, afford us faint hopes, provided
its operations and effects shall be prior to the deposit of the
blastema; but how seldom can wc anticipate this com.

plaint, or ward off its effects by such means ? Truly it is a
nost lamentable state of things, and all we can do is to
palliate and relieve the symptons as they occur. The em-
ploynent of perfect rest, the use of occasional local bleeding
and blistering, nay have Ieir wonied advantages when
there are symptoms ofvascular acti vity present; but ihisrelief
will be but temporary in its character, and may have to
be often rcpeated.

Often as -we vatch the progress of this fatal disease, the
etter feeling of our own nature may lead us Io hope that

the tubercular deposit is not extensive, and that the sepa-
ration of the diseased surface.s may alleviate the compaint;
it might even prompt us to recommend excision of the head
and neck of the thigh-bone; this certainly would be but a
dernier, resort not likcly to be successful; for if we have
been correct in our diagnosis, and have a just appreciatin
of the disease, we shall surely be convinced of the inutility
of such means, and depend upon it, the fallacy will cer-
tainly becorne manifest; for unless the deposit has been
extremely limited. and confined altogether to the portion of
the bone removed, the further progress of the complainit
cannot be obviated even by this painful operation.

Our attention shorild be particularly called to the condi-
tion, of the patients constitution-from the symptons and
history we shall trace the existence of that peculiar diathe-
sis wliich is at the bottom of all the trouble. This condi-
tion as I have before shown, has been presumed to depend
upon a morbid state of the assimulating processes, a
deficiency either in the powers of digestion, or a mai-
arrangement of its producis ; and among them an apparent
demand for an increased supply of the oliaginous clenents
lias been presumed to exist. It has also been said that iis
vitiated condition of the digestive apparatus lias failed Io
afford a necessary pabulum, cither in the shape of albumen,
or of oil for the cell formations in the blood-liat the suppy
is not equal to the denand, and hence their degraded and
deficient condition.

This condition of constitution should be quickdy
pointed out, and means taken to rectify so dangerous a
state, bearing fully in mind that while it exists, any partof
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the body is liable to the deposit of tibercle ; tha the lcast
norbid exciteimnct orany structure-a blow, a fall, the in-

fluence of cold-may, by exciting hyperoemiic activity of
tie vessels, possibly give rise to the deposit ; and when
once it lias become located, we must be fully aware that the
constitution possesses no means for its removal, except
through the changes peculiar to its nature ; that Ihese
changes arc surely distinctive of lie part in which it is
located, and in very nany instances are evidently incom-
patible with life itself. To correct this condition of consti-
tution, the cod liver oil is very largely enployed at the
present day, and when used in the carly states of that con-
dition of constitution We ar speaking of, it Vil sometimes
act like a charm, consequently should always be employed
unless soie peculiar idiosyncracy forbids its use. Chaly-
beats, fresh air, sea bathing, aid all the hygienic ineans
that bave been reconmmended in the scrofulous diathesis,
shou!d certainly be employed Io ward off the eflects of
tuberculosis, or to arrest its progress, wien there is any
prenonitory symptons present. Snch means as these will
often be advisable in the advent of this complaint in the
hip-joint; by this time, however, We shall be fully able to
appreciate the advantages to be derived from such a course.
and shall feel convinced that it is only in the conmiencement
of the disease in the hip-joint, that we eau expect to
derive any permanent benefit from their use.

(To be continued.)
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A TREATISE ON VENEREAL DISEASES.-13y A. VAt,
(de cassis) Surgeon oj the Venercal lospital qf Paris : .1idor
of the traite de Pathologie externe et dc Medicine Operatoire 6c.
4-c., with coloured plates: translated and edited by GEORG
C. B3r%cxiav, M. D. Fellozv of the Royal Medical and Chirur.
gical Society of London: formerly one of the Physicians to the
Eastern and Northern Disvensaries Ivw York, publislcd by 8.
S. I1V. Wood, 261 Pearl St., N. Y. 1854, folio 499. Toronto,
H. Rowsell.

The above is the title of a new work on the venereal dis-
ease that lias just issued from the New York press, at the
hands of the enterprizing publishers Messrs. Wood & Co.
The work is got up in excellent typographical style; and
the coloured engravings are certainly life-like representa-
tions of the different varieties of the disease treated of, so
that they cannot fail Io present to the mind of the inexperi-
enced practitioner,or the student of medicine,aready mans
of recognising the complaint whenever he happens to meet
with it in practice.

From the earliest records of the venercal disease, its his-
tory and symptoms have been clothed in great obseurityand
confusion ; many authors have, even in our day, buit up
systems intended to explain the several facts which forma
part of the complaint, but the next work that lias issued
from the press has invariably demolished tlicir foundation
and razed their superstructure; under these circunistances
there is without doubt a wide scope left for the profound
observer, who shall duly collect the facts, and practicall
apply them; such appears to have been the object and in-
tention of M. Vidal. le renarks in the preface that Fro
the time the venereal diseases were first somewhat carefuil
ly studied, it has been admitted that shortly after the appli
cation of the virus, certain lesions are generally produced
on the parts contaminated ; these are the primitive veneld
accidents. Again, there are certain other morbid conditiun;
which are ordinarily observed subsequently to the above;
these are the consequitive venereal accidents. Uuider tiiskby
no means modem division, these affections may be adVal
tageously studied. I have adopted it, believing it to betk
most rational and the best adapted to the purposes of
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structioln, and not serving as a basis of any particular sys-
tcm." Such is the mode that Mr. Vidal proposes to follow
in his considerations of these diseases.

Placed in a most extended field for observation and study
of lte venereal disease, the coadjutor and rival of M. Re-
cord, at the l'hospital du midi, an hosrital in Paris which
is solely appropriated to the treatment of these complaints,
il was natural to expect that the author should profit by the
noble advantages which were thereby offered for his con-
sideration ; and the work in question, which is now sub-
mitted to the medical profession, is offered as a reshlt of his
observations and reflections.

In the introduction M. Vidal gives a short history of the
opinions upon and of the progress of the disease ; lie then
enters upon the consideration of the nature of the syphilitie
virus. From time iumemorial the contagious character of
the poison bas beei but too plainly demonstrated ; this de-
monstralion, however, only amounts to an evidence of its
effects, for ils specific character, its identical cause, bas as
yet eluded the researches of the organie chemist and lte
Microscopist-which, seeing the great facility of its repro-
duction, and the tenacity wilh which il maintains ils posi-
!ion in the constitution of any individual submitted to its
influence, is certainly a most remarkable fact. That this
contagious principle, whatsoever it rnay be, may be is com-
municable by inoculation is certain ; that <very such expe-

inment lias not succeeded is true, but to our mind this does
uotin validate the facts; for il must be remembered that one
Psitive demonstration properly interpreted must be supe-
lor Io a vast amount of negative evidence. It is certain
Ilat lte pus of a chancre inserted on the point of a lancet
beneath the epidermis has given rise to the same form of
alteration, and that the product of this disease possessed
iesame property of reproduction as the original cause.

Vidal says (page 19)-" The syphilitic virus has or-
dinarily for its vehicile a thin, sero-sanious, mal-assimulated
;'nin vhich organic detritus is more or less apparent.
t pus the mosi laudable, muco-pus, may also be the

ZEans of conveying cthe virus, and it would seem to pos-
n8 1o influence in modifying is nature. The virus may
t only in the morbid secretions, but it lias not been

ved that it may not change the nornial secretions. It
1Ites with the blood, and then undergoes certain modifica-

f by which it becomes intimately blended with it."
Seeig that tie infections nature oflie venereal diseases
been proved, it lias been asked if there is more than one

1 of virus. Hlunter contended there was but one, and
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explained the differences of ils effects by the variety of the
lissues influenced, that when applied to the skîi or exter-
nal surface, a chancre was produced, but when the mucous
membrane was affected, that gonorrhoe, or blennorrh, as
M. Vidal calis it, was the result. Since his lime Beng,
Bell and Hermandez, have maintained that the nature of the
virus was different in the two cases, and could only pro.
d ce their like, a gonorrhoa causing a clap, or a chancre a
sore ; that gonorrhoa was a simple inflammation of a
mucous membrane from some irritating cause, while the
chancre was the true venereal disease. Again, M.M. Lag-
neau and Bearme have advocated a whole virus and a demi-
virus ; while Carmichael has declared that there were four
different kinds of virus; that each produced different and
distiict symptoms, and that each variety of the primary
accidents was invariably followed by peculiar and distinct
consequitive resulhs. M. Vidal makes the following
remarks upon this subject (page 22); "I repeat, the lesions
which sometimes followr a suspicious connection, are some-
limes of such different forms and so varied in their results,
that we cannot be surprized that they should have been
attributed to a different cause. But, thus far, we have arrived
only at hypothesis, as ve have studied under the inf-
ence of theory only. The experiments lately made to proie
the inoculability of secondary accidents, or to show that
the system may arrive at such a point of saturation as to
resist ail kinds of syphilitie action, or ihat chancres rnay be
communicated to animals, have renewed the questions,
whet her the virus is of different strength, whether it is modi
fied by the blood, or in passing through various organs, or
from one individual to another, or from one kind of aninal
Io another ; and indeed, if the virus is not changed by
the different conditions of the organism with which it is
brought in contact. Finally, it has becn asked, are the dif-
ferent producis due to the seed or to the soil." We appe-
hend that the solution of these vexed questions will have tO
be solved by patient observation and clinical investigao'
Atthe present moment we have several cases of secondaS
syphilis under our care, and these would seem to mariIk
identity of the vencreal disease,whether originating in fo5
orrhoea or chancre. We will give the details of one of theit
A man of about 55 years of age contracted a gonorrheaa
he himself believed, and was assured by his medical adviei
that lie was eured, ail but a slight glect, which alone
remained, he never had any, not even the slightest seconda
symptoms, nor even a bubo. His wife, a woman of ale
60 years of age, vas affected \Vith a slight sore Upon1îtW
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labia, which was soon cured by the ordinary means, black-
wash and alterative mercurial preparations-in about six or
eiglit weeks afterwards she complained of severe fever, pain
in her head and limbs, sore throat, a patchy superficial ulcera-
tion of the mucous membrane of the throat, a scaly eruption
(lepra syphilitica) appeared all over the body ; she neglected
to apply for assistance until the disease had considerably ad-
vanced. Iritis and nodes demonstrated themselves. She was
now compelled to ask advice,and was treated with alterative
mercurial pills and decoction of sarsaparilla, which was
persevered in, until she thought she was quite well. A con-
siderable time afterwards, being greatly afilicted in her
family affairs, her general health again suffered ; iritis,
nodes and sore tiroat again returned, but vas apparent.ly
cured by the sanie means; continued farily affliction by
misfortunes that influenced lier children, again induced
symptoms of a lowr degraded stale of constitution, under
wlich the old woman sank. Within three months from the
death of his wife, the old man- again married to a healthy
middle aged woman. In less than six months from the
time of the marriage, the secônd wife -was afflicted wiîth an
eruption precisely similar to that of the first, ushered in with
sore throat and, ebrile symptorms. Upon being questioned
she confessed to having had the primary symptons, but
iliat they soon got well by the use of a slight stimulating
lotion. The woman became pregnant, and about the sixth
imonth miscarried. The secondary syphilitic symptoms
readily yielded to the hydriodate of potass and a decoction
of sarsaparilla; but the most curious part of the matter is
tlat thaie old man solemnly declares that le bas contracted
no fresh disease, since thc time of his first accident; and
although lie lias had a slight persistent gleety discharge
from the urethra, he believed himself perfectly well, as this
never gave hirm the sli gh test inconvenience.

lere then we have clearly a similarity of effects produced
by the sane poison ; we have like consequitive symp-
toins following upon a sore, in the genitals, in which the
cause of infection is evidently absorbed into the blood, and
manifests itself in several tissues supplied by the circu-
lating fluid; indicating the presence of that infecting cause,
watsoever il may be, firstin tie ihroat, then in the skin,
aferwards in the eye and in the bones--while in the old
Man the presence of the disease alone, manifested itself in the
mluicous membrane of the ureira. In his case the positive
Cause of the disease never entered the blood, consequently
he was niot troubled with secondary symptons. Surely
these facts go strongly to prove that in the case of the man



the infectious cause, be it a peculiar leven or a parasite
cither of the animal or vegetable kingdom, which had
taken up its abode among the opethelial cell formations of
the mucousmembrane,andremained located in this situation,
while in the case of the women the cause was evidently
absorbed into the blood and constituted as distinct a con-
dition of blood-poisoning as gout or rhcumatism. The
effect of the poison upon the general constitution of the
women, gave distinct evidence of ihat peculiar dyscratic con-
dition of the system, which is commonly produced in con-
nection with secondary syphilis ; while the old man do Ihis
day is hale, fresh coloured, and perfectly hcalthy. The evi-
dence here adduced is certainly strong as to the identity of
the poison. If space would permit we could adduce four
other cases which have precisely the same tendency, and as
in this case, show, that the mucous membrane of the
urethra or some other neighbouring structure, was the con-
tinued location in which the poison rested-that as it was
without the circulating system it was comparatively ianm-
less to the man, while it certainly caused the disease in
those with whom lie had connection ; such a fact lias been
long known as occurring in the vagina among womnen, in
whon the poison might lie torpid and unoticed, but was
sure to excite the disease in any other person who was sub-
initted to ils influence.

The modes in which the virus may be communicated are
various ; the largest amount of infections arc doubtless the
result of sexual intercourse, but the disease niay originate
in the mucous membrane of the lips, of the nose, of fhe
mouth or of the eyes-being the result of the application of
the poison Io the aliected textures. Infection may also re-
sult from implication of the denuded skin iin sinilar results,
vhile lactation is by no means an unfrequent source. Itis

clear that the contagion may bc communicated by acci-
dental contact of the virus, by means of an infected seat in
a necessary, or by infected clotles ; the story of tie young
girl being infected after having disguised herself in the
clothes of a man who had the discase, she contracted
syphilis from puting on his breeches. 'The gonorrhceal
matter applied Io the conjunctiva of the eye, will surcly pr-.
duce the disease in that structure. A remarkable case 0&
this description occurred under my observation not loné
since. A stage driver in the western country had con-
tracted gonorrhoa; lie long had Iad a slight irritation of Ins
eye-lids, wien lie was advised by an old woman to wash
his cycs with his urine, lie followed the prescription and
got a scvere attack of acute conjunctivitis. While laborillg
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under the disease, he wiped his eyes on the bar-room towel;
many boarders and servants in the hotel did the same, and
ten or eleven persons were affected vith the disease. Two
of the persons so affected became blind of both eyes. The
severity of the disease caused sloughing of the cornea.
Three individ uals lost one of their eyes from a similar cause,
while all the others had the disease with considerable se-
verity ; circumstances that clearly indicated the infections
nature of the virus, and ils identiîty of action 'when applied
to a similar structure.
The action of the virus is a vo-fold, local and constitutional;

itiay evidently be local, producing ils effect upon the part
to which it is applied, cither to the iucous membrane or
Io the skin. When to the former, the irritating cause pro-
duces a rapid discharge of the epithelial structures-both
those which are intended as organie defence to the struc-
turc, and those which are the organs for formina the imu-
cous secretion ; and il is clearly shown that this irritation
will continue as long as tlie cause remains in the part, that
this may be the case even after the patient believes he is
well, or that nothing but a simple gleet remains. If the
virus is applied to a part of the skin which is extremely
tender, or where il happens to bo abraded,then a pustule is
developed, a certain amount of ulcerative action results,
leaving a chancre behind it. There is no doubt but under
iese circumstances the cause of the disease may be ab-
sorhed into the blood, taken up by the lymphatics and car-
riedinto the circulating current, and will produce sooner or
later a condition of poisoning which will clearly evince
itself by means of the secondary symptoms. The distance
of lime betw'een the primitive accident as it is called, and
the consequitive symptoms varies considerably îi diffèrent
idividuals, whatsoever that period may be it is termed the
Period of incubation and the operation of the cause lias been
likened to the action of a forment ; it may be shown that
that the complaint may b to all appearances cured, that
the contagious property of the virus may remain for a time
dormant, but may again be called into activity and
denonstrate its effects when circumstances favour the
reproduction of tlie disease in ithe shape of tertionary symp-
tOms. It lias been lately maintained that. a person having
Passed tlrough primary and consequitive stages of the
enercal disoase, is as it werc acclimatized to the poison,
SO tlat le cannot be re-infected by the virus-a pleasant
Londition that certainly, when we can show that the cause
ofthe infection must still bc operating in the constitution
lodegrade and debilitate the system, as is evidenced by his
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appearance, and that it will undoubtedly aflct his pro.
geny, years after lie believes that lie is free from the dis-
case. Under the idea iliat the venereal disease nay
be rendered more inild, and this prophylactic condition
arrived at, it has been recommended to employ ino-
culation ; such trcatment lias not met with many advo-
cates either in England or on the continent of America;
wc look upon it as a most dangerous experiment, a premium
upoi: vice, and certainly required by none but the veriest de-
bauchec. Even should this happy state of exemption from
the primary symptons be arrived at by these means, what
guarantee have we that the poison which has been already
introduced into the system shall cease its effects, for in
most cases ve can plainly perceive that it continues to
depress and degrade the system to the latest hour of exis-
tence; it must tien be a diabolical spirit that vould seek
to render universal such a condition of things ; thereby ex-
peeting to extinguish the venereal disease; for if it could bc
accomplished under such circ.umstances, it could only be by
the deterioration of the constitution and degradation of the
race submitted to its influence.

Experiments on animals have been largely employed, to
show that the venereal disease can be communicated to
them ; that primary sores may have been produced by the
inoculation is undoubted, but that they were venereal in
the true sense of the word it would b diflicult to show, for
as a matter of necessity, no secondary syniptoms vould
demonstrate tlienselves in these cases; hence we must be
permitted to doubt the contagious character of the virus, and
its power of poisoning the blood, as well as of irritating the
surface to which it has been applied.

We may consider the contagious nature of the primarY
symptoms or syphilis to be proved without the shadow of
a doubt; but with regardto the infectious nature of secondary
symptoms, these have long been clothed in obscurity and
doubt. This question, viewed with regard to public or
private considerations, is of the ulmost importanCe to
society, and deserves the most attentive consideration of the
medical practitioner; lie will meet with it frequcntlY !1
ordinary practice, and may possibly be called upon for
opinion before a court of justice on the subject. The cariier
writers upon syphilis had the most absurd notions Upon
this subject, believing that the disease might be comuflfl101

cated even by the breath of an infected individual- Th'
fallacy of such opinions having been fully demonsrated;
as generally happens in such cases, opinion lias run into the
opposite extreme, and the transmissibility of secondar
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syphilis lias been denied. That the virus in the blood of
an infected individual is able to communicate the disease
is nearly certain from the results of inoculation of the
secondary results of syphilis, and is very fully shown in
secondary sysphilis as it occurs in infants-on this point M.
Vidal makes the following remarks, (page 50,) "But a grave
and incontestible fact here presents itself, that of the infec-
tion of the child in ils mother's womb, a fact admitted by
all syphilographers. It is unquestionable that a woman,
having had neither chancre nor bubo, but that form of syp-
hilis only which is asserted can no longer be infections,
ruay give birth to syphiilitic children which may infect
their nurses, while the latter in turn may communicate the
disease to their families. This is the same syphilis that
should have disappeared with the catrization of the last
chancre, but which here re-appears and recommences iLs
ravages. The principle of contagion may therefore exist
cisewvhere than in the pus of chancre, and in other than the
primary ulceration." As confirmatory of the above facts,
we mayinstance a case that occurred in our own practice.
We were called to see a sick child, and found it labouring
under all the symptoms of secondary syphilis, snufiles,
patehy excoriations covered with crust, about the funda-
Ment and genital organs, with every mark of a degraded
constitution ; upon enquiry we learned that the mother-a
ine, florid, healthy looking Irishwoian-had been married

fonr years, had already had two miscarriages, and was very
annious to preserve the life of this child. Wc immediately
inestioned lier as to the length of time since slie had beoen
troubled with primary syphilitic symptoms ; she most positi-
re1y denied everhaving had the snallest indication of such a
iease. We of course doubted lier statement until -we saw
e fathier eli bore in his countenance and constitution the

marks of an evident dyscricie. Upon enquiry le declared
ýat it was more than five years since lie hîad received the
ýnfetionl, that lie had had secondary symptoms, but thought
ýat lie was entirely cured, as lie had not observed any

aIfptoms since his marriage. Here then we have an infant
1eeted with the symptoms of secondary syphilis apparently
Uttby the blood of the mother, but by the influence of the

er; it is a most extraordinary fact that the diseasec
ant should have been developed in the womb without
rtanminating the mother, and that a similar process should

ýebeen, going on at intervals for years, as is evidenced
te previous miscarriages to which the woman had
sei bjecied. It would also appear that the diseased

lt4iftlon of hie hisband, or the influence upon the foetus
2 s
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was slowly diminishing, as this child had arrived at ma-
turity, and lived for six weeks after it vas born.

The translator, Dr. Blackman, in illustration of the conta-
gious nature of secondary syphilis, quotes some cases from

fr. Langston Parker, one of which we will subjoin. " A
gentleman contracted a superficial primary sore, wlich
healed without leaving a mark or induration behiud it. le.
ing apparently in good health, Ic married. Three or four
montis after his marriage, he perceived on his body nuierous
red, snooth, elevatcd blotches: very shortly afterwards his
wife broke out with an eruption of a similar character, and
the hair came rapidly off both patients. In this state they
were sent to me. Neither had any primary disease, and
the lady had never lad the slightest irritation in the genito-
urinary organs. I examined them both frequently and care-
fully, and am positive the wife had never suffered from sore
excoriation or discharge." If Mr. Parker's interpretation
of this fact is correct, the lady was infected by the secondary
symptoms of the husband, but we should be inclined to sus-
pect that some of the primary symptoms stili lingered about
the man, and that the woman possibly had not observed
the sore whiclh infected lier.

From what we can glean from a careful consideration of
le above facts, we think that it is shown that the poison
of syphilis is an entity, a cause which, applied to the exter-
nal living structures of the human body or introduced into
the blood, will produce its like, will multiply in quantity,
and ihat a fractional portion will be suflicient to contanli.
nate the wholc system; that when introduced int the
blood, like other poisons, such as gout or rheumalism, for
example, it may accunulate in certain tissues and struc-
turcs of the body, and there produce its effects, as evidenced
by the secondary symptomns. That in both conditions fle
poison is tho saine, is communicable to individuals; but
that the difference consists in the peculiarity of position-
wlen on the mucous surface the poison is concentraicd, but
when in the blood it is minutely sub-divided, lience tae dif
ficulty of producing infection frorm the secondary syphiliU.e
accidents. Without doubt the medical profession upoi th
continent are greatly indebted to tic labours of Dr. Blb
man, for this excellent translation of M. Vidal's elaborat
treatise on the vencreal discases; and we cannot ternin12te
our observations, without at once expressing our belief iith
110 professional man desirous of being "up" on the subjece
of syphilis will fail to study in the work of M. Vidai t
latest and most approved ideas on this intricate and obscure
disease. We most cordially recommend il to the considera
tion of our readers.
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DR. GLUGE'S TABLES.

Wc look upon the data offered by Dr. Gluge" rescarclees
of so much importance to the correct study of pathological
aiatomv, that we have presumed to place his tables of the
wcights and magnitude of the organs in man in their nor-
mal and abnormal condition among our original contri-
butions ; their iaportance mustbe obvious to all, and their
advantages necessary to every medical practitioner; lence
they claii the most conspicuous location we can oflr them.
We maintain that the desultory and unsatisfactory manner
in whicl the results of morbid examinations arc commonly
expressed, by the most scientific amongst ms, must shew
that the approximative data offered in such cases are very
far from the truth ; and even when justly reprcsented in
detail, cannot, be clearly comprehended by the reader. To
say that an organ is enlarged, or that it is atrophied and
diminished in size, pre-supposes a proper normal data, from
whieh to deduct or superadd our comparisons. Such data
can only be derived from careful examination and appre-
ciation of the normal structure. In such an attempt Dr.
Gluge has set us a noble example which requires to be more
generally followed out ; so that, by a methodical comparison
by wcight and measure, the morbid anatomist will have a
far better chance to appreciate abnormal structure than Can
be given by the simple application of the senses. It is by
alogical method of cxpressing ourselves that we can alone
give them truth, or the reader confidence in the description ;
hence we feel satisfied tiat no apology is necessary to
Ihe subscribers for our innovation. The pioncer to all
certain knowledge of normal anatomical structure is com-
Parison ; it is an instrument of great power, not only in the
hands of the pathologist, but also in those of the philosophic
generalizer of anatomical facts, which may be gathered
frOn a survey of the whole animal kingdorn. We learn Io
know an hypertrophied heart when we are made acquainted
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xvitli tle .ize and contour of ils normal shape , but au
irregular is this iii tIe various individuals presented to oir
observation, that il is only by prolongledobservatioi andtruly
estinatcd data, that we can arrive at a standard of the
lealthy condition. With such data before him, the general
practitioner wlio has but litile experience iii morbid exam-
inations may attain a precision of expression and a
truthfulncss of detail tlat could notlhrwise he arrived ai;
and we feel convinced that the faCility of estimating lthe
fiacts will serve Io encourage a more extended cxamination
into the causes of death and disease than is now prevalti
among us, while it will etable us the more fully to comn-
preliend the description of sucli discases.

The scalpel lias already made us acquainted with thte
general appearances of the several structures of the animal
I)ody; we ight and measuremeit must now confirm such facts;
vhile with the i.ssistanee of hie microscope wc investigate

the infinietssimal portions of the animal tissues ; for il is
on the field of the microscope that we shall alone be able
to appreciate the abnormal changes that occur in the minute
parts; hence ils constant employment will be required to
assist our investigations; and il must be remenbered tliat il
is only by constant study and application to such importalt
data, that wc can obiain sufficient aptitude to appreciale
them; therefore no medical man should be without. his micros-
cope-without il at the present day, le cannot pretend to
practise the science of medicine or surgery witi any degree
of satisfaction to himself or justice to the patients-wihout
this powerful instrument, which, like the telescope to the
astronomer, enables him Io sec intio space far beyond
the ken of the human eye, so will the microscope advance
the vision of the practised physician to realms inappreci.
able to the unaided organ of sight; and while it adds 10 his
knowledge, must increase his power of understanding an
curing disease. With these powerful means at our disposai,
we trust that ve are on the threshold of a new cra in tlhe
progress of pathological investigation ; ihat wjth the
measure and the balance, aided by the microscope and
organic chemistry, we shall soon be enabled to form a correct
estimate of disease and to give ils detail with logial
accuracy.
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D1R. 13EAIMONT>S CASE OF ANEURISM.
At a meeting of the Ofßicers of the Toronto General

llospital, convened at the requestof Dr. Beaumont, Io take
into consideration the best course to be adopted Io correct
certain erroncous statements published ii the Upper
Canada Medical Journal by Dr. Stratford, the following
correspondence was rcad :

'Yonge St., Toronto, Jan. 17, 1854.

'I was present at your very interesting Lecture
on Monday last, and I have the notes of it, given me by one
of the students. I am desirous of publishing it in the Mcdi-
cal Journal, as there is so great an interest excited by the
case. Now I have thought i my (luty to mention tiis fact
to you, as I most certainly do not desire to annoy or offend
in the sligltest degree, but as a publie Journalist I conccive
that so important a case cannot be passed by in silence ; ii-
deed, were you disposed, I should like to publish your ideas
upon the matter, ratier than trust to the notes of a medical
student, fearing that your sentiments might be inadvertently
mnis-interl)rted.

'I remain, Sir, your obot. S't.
'S. J. STRATFORD.

' Ed. U. C. M. J.
'Dr. Beaumont, &c., Toronto.'

"In reply to the above letter Dr. Beaumont wrote to Dr.
Stratford, stating, ' tliat lie could not cons2nt to the publi-
cation of the Clinical Lecture on rTrautmatic Carotid
Aneurism from notes taken by a student, unless such notes
and the proof should first be corrected by Dr. Beaumont,
and which he was villing to do, if such notes were tolera-
bly accurate.'

'Two or three weels after this a proof sheet vas sent to
Dt. Beaumont for correction, in the heading of which it was
stated that the lecture in question was given from memory ;
whereupon the following letter from Dr. Beaumont was

aitten.

(sIR, TRONTo, Feb. 21, 1854.

"I had stated that I should be willing to correct
e otes of a Clinical Lecture which I gave on a case of

hlaumatic Carotid Aneurism, 'if such notes were tolerably
Icurale.

The proof which you have sent me contains a great deal
c I did not say, and gives very incorrectly and imper-

41ly parts of the lecture, as well as the quotations fron
Uthnrie,
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' The editorial remarks in refercnce to myself, which
yon have thoughit proper to make, preclude the possibility
of any further communication with you.

'Your ob't. ser't.
'W. B. BEAUMONT.

'o Dr. Siratford,
'Editor of the Upper Canada Medical Journal.'

"When it vas resolved,
'That the medical ollicers of the Toronto General Ilospi.

tal express their surprise and regret that after the receiptof
the above letter, Dr. Stratford should have published the
lecture in question-and that a copy of this resolition be
sent to the Upper Canada Medical Journal for publicativn.'

" It was also resolved,
' That Drs. Herrick, lodder and Aikin be requested to

furnish a copy of the above resolution to the said Journal,
and sec to its publication.-Carried.

(Signed,) ' C. WIDMER, Cllairrnan.'
"Toronto, G. H., March 10, 1854."
We cannot have the least objection 1o publish the resolu-

tions which the medical officers of the Toronto General
Hospital have sent to us for insertion in the Medical Journal.
With regard to the " erroneous statenents" nade iii Dr.
Beaumont's lecture, it cannot bo supposed from the corres-
pondence, nor is it assumed by the resolutions, that they
were \vilfully given. It is a pity Dr. Beaumont did noi
give the whole of the correspondence for publication ; if lie
had, we think Ihat the expression of opinion vould have
been diffirent fromi what it was ; had the letter been pub
lishued that accompanied the proof we sent to Dr. Beaumotll,
it would have been made perfectly clear that any erronous
statements might casily have been corrected. It may be
seen that in our remarks upon the lecture, we stated that
" if lte report was not verbatin in, itself, we trusted MIi
the detail was given in a proper and truthfut spirit ;" wcca
conscientiously say that such was our intention. But, SeI.
ting all previous declarations at rest, we are st desiou3

of making any corrections in the lecture that may be C'
trary to the truth; indeecd, we sincerely desire it, and should
be infinitely obliged to Dr. Beaumont to afford us an opPOD
tunity.

Upon mature consideration, we lad sufficient reasonsfO!
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not sending the student's notes as we had intended ; but in
the niame of common sense we would ask, viy Dr. Beau-
mont could not as easily have corrected the one report as
the other? With regard to the quotations from Mr. Guthrie's
work being incorrect, that is easily accounted for by Dr.
Beaumont withholding the book after it had been lent to us
byDr. Widmer. The reason ihat Dr. Beaumont vould not
correct the proof was evidently dependent upon the remarks
whieh we were so unfortunate from the nature of the cir-
cumstances to be obliged to make, when explaining the reason
that we could not be permitted to sec the aneurismal tumor
evén afterwe iad solicited the favour. . We should have con-
sidered it most ungcenerous to have suppressed the statement
in the proof WC sent to Dr. Beaumont, and then to have
inserted it in the Journal ; we could not have been guilty of
such dishonesty. But if we have erred in the transaction, it
has not been for want of openness, candour and truth ; as
Dr. Beaumont himself must confess.

As a Churchman, we are really surprized that Dr. Hod-
der, and some other of the medical professors of Trinity
College, should continue so unmercifully to persecute us;
itis both unjust and ungencrous on their parts. That Dr.
lHodder could have acted so rigorously as lie lias donc in

this matter, has increased our astonishment; for if he only
recolects how strenuously we dcefended Dr. Beaumont
from staiements which were falsely made against him, lie
must feel that other persons were liable Io condemnation as
well as ourselves-and that he can now come forward to
defend Dr. Beaumont's manner of attending ai the Toronto
General 1-ospital, when he himself went before the Hospital
Imstees to complain against Dr. Beaumont, Dr. Herrick,
and Dr. King, for not doing their duty in this ;-latter, is
marvellois: indeed this is a curious world we live in, no
inconsistent, certainly! ! Time and space prevent our
farther comment, but wC propose to return to this matter at
a fntre period.
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INSPECTORSHIP OF ANATOMY.

It will be observed by hIe following extract fron the
Official Ga-ette, ihat Mr. F. W. WRIGHT, of Queen Street,
has been appointed Inspector of Anatomy for the City of
Toronto, and that he has issued the accompanîying notice
to all whom itinay concern, to wlich we desire to give ail
the publicity in our power.

SECRETARY'S OFFIcE,
QUEBEc, Marhi 3 1, 1851.

FREDERCK WILLIAM1 WRIGHT, of the City of Toronto, Gentle-
man, to be Inspector of A natomy for he City of Toronto, under hie
Act 7 Vie, ch. 5.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Having been appointed Inspector of Anatomy for tle city
of Toronto, agrecable to Act 7 Vie. ch. 5, Notice is hereby
given to all Coroners, Superintendents, Governors, and
others in charge of all public charitable Institutions receiv-
ing pecuniary aid from the Provincial Government, that
ail bodies of persons found dead or dying in such Inîstitu-
tions unclaimed by bona fide friends or relations, shall be
delivered to persons duly qualified by law to receive the
same : that immediate notice of the said deahi shall be
given to Ibe Inspector of Anatomy of Ihe said city of Toronto,
by the aforesaid Coroners, Sulpcriitendcnts, Governors, or
others having charge of such Institutions : that no Coroner,
Superintendent, Governor, or others having charge of such
Institutions shiall deliver u) such unclaimed bodies, except
upol the written order of the Inspector of Anatony of the
city of Toronto. And it is hereby required that all public
teachers of Anatony or Surgery, or private medical pracli-
tioners, havina more than threc pupils, and wishing to talke
the benefit of Iis act, shall appear before one of ber Majes-
ty's Justices of tlie Peace and the Ins)ector of Analony,
and shall give security hirnself in the sum of twenty pounds,
with two good and suflicient suretics in hIe sum of ton
pounds each, for the decent interment of the bodies after
tihey have served the purposes required; aud upon due ful.
filment of these conditions, tIe Inspector of Anatomy of tL
city of Toronto vill be rcady to conform to flie provision
of the said Act.

FarDY.RTCK WILLTA iu WI1uoT.

Queen Si., Toronto, March 21, 1854.
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A COURSE OF LECTURES ON OROANIC CIIEMISTRY.
Udiireid in the Laboratory of the Rcyal jnstitution of Great Lritain, by Dr

A. V. Jlfnwnn, F.R.S., Profesor a/ the Roy«l College of Chemistry.

LEeunr VI.

CiESLEME-
Upon examining closely into the mode of combination exhibitled by

mineial substances, it is not dificult to perceive that in respect to Most of
them, a binary disposition of the constituent elements prevails. This binary
rangement may be traced even in those nineral compounds -which are

remarkable for the variety of their clements, and for the comfplex nature of
their composition. Potassa alumina, sulphurie acid and water are binary
sbances, and are generally distinguished as binaiy componnds of the first

*rderinasmuch as thcy contin ithe mnallest number of elements capable of for-
aga compound; viz. two. Both potassa and alumina combine with sulphurie
ed-two salts, sulphate of alumina and sulphate of potassa, being produccd.

Theseare binary cumpounds consisting of binary substances, or binary con-
çundsof the second order. Combination again takes place bet ween sulphate
dpotassaand slphate of alimina, the resuilt being the substance wiell known
tyihcnaine of aluni, which thus becomes a binairy conpound of the third order.
tatly, alun is still capable of uniting with a furtiher binary compound with
nier, acrystallized alum. A binai-y compound ofthe fourth order, being thus

erated. A glance at Uhe subjoined dingramu w-il render this binar-y desposi-
nofr the Clements in aluni even more perspicuous.

Potassium Oxygen, Sulphur Oxygen, AlumiumOxygen.

Potassa Sulphuric acid

Sulphate of potassa. Suphato of Alumin.

Water Anhydrous aluni

Crystallized aluni.
uittnistsendeavour to represent even in their chemical formula this binary

ton of the elements, whbiclh thy assue in mineral componls, and
.sSnuptionî of which, as you readily perceive, is chiefly ba1d upon the

y modes of producing these compounds. lnstead of reprcsenting the
siTtion of aluni simply by the formula X A 0S :s O>, they endeavour to

Meat the supposed arrangmcnent of the eleients in alun the ce1mical
r'-eCtion of the alui (if I mîay use the expression), by the teri

NO, S0,; Al Q,3 SOI; 24 110.
rlttganlic substances this binary plan of combination is less perceptile.

I..tohinins in a great many of themi is obvious enoughu. I needl only r'emind
>tf the numecrous class or organic salts, consisting simply of an organic

an organic alkaloid. and which in their deportmuent closely linitate
ar'aeter of mineral salts. lbeL ls again takeasexample the compounds
Shave rep-atediy seirved tu as illustrations. The sait resulting from

nation or hzie nzoic c nd an1lino, is, iin al its hearings, a hinnry
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It is proved to be such both by the manner in whici itis formed, and by ite
manner in vhich it is lecomtposed. on a1dding hydrochloric acid (a strong
mineral acid) to this sait, benzoic acid is separated; addition of an alkali, of
potassa for example, separates the base, the aniline. From this deportment
it would b evident that benzoic acid and aniline are the proximate constitu-
ents of benozate of aniline. even if the constitution of this compound was not
indicated by the manner in which it is formcd.

What, however, it may bo asked, is the constitution of benzole acid and
aniline itself?

In a prerious lecture we have determined the composition of these sub.
stances by analysis ;we have likewise established their equivalents or their
formulfe, and found them to be respectively Cui lf 04 and Cm 11-. N.

Now are the elements of thee substances bound up, as it were. into a
single whole, or is it possible to trace still farther the mode cl combination,
whici as you have seen characterizes the mineral compounds? Chemists
were long of opinion, that most organic bodies were simply formed by the
juxta-pusition of their carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen, vithout any
farther subdivision; and that this very absence Of binary construc-
tion constituted one of the distinguishing characters of organie sub-
stances.

The progress of science lias led to a diffeèrent result. A more intimate
study of a great many compounds las proved that their deportment mnay be
best explained by assuming in themu certaingroups of elements held together
by peculiar attacliments. Organie substances thus are no longer believed to
consist simply of carbon, hydrogen, nitrogen and oxygen, but of several
molecular groups, conposed of carbon and hydrogen, of carbon and nitrogen,
&C., which represent in these substances, as it were, the elementary const'
tuents of mineral bodies.

These imolecular groups are generally designated by the tern organic
radicals, )which I ave na doubt is more or less faniliar to you.

The character of these organic radicals vary very considerably; somle Of
them imuitate ithe deportment of the non-muetLlic substances, of hydrogn,
chlorine, &c.; others present in their behaviour great nalogy to the
metals.

Most of these radicals are known only in combination; their existenCe h
chiefly inferred from the mianner in which substances are acted 1pa
by other bodies, several are known in the frce state.

I muust not omit to mention that there is still a very considerable numba
ni organic compounds in whicl, hitherto, no radical las been traced, td
nolecular constitutien of whici is as yet perfectly unknown. Tiis evidentIl
arises froi the fact of these substances not having as yet been sufficielfl5
studied. If wve glance at the gradual, but stcadily progres.sve lulmnerlu
wIieh light lins been thrown upon te constitution of a large unmnber Oft-
stances, the nature of wiich vas perfectly dark ind uninteiligilo but a 5l
time ago, there is every reason to hope that the continued exertions'I
chemists vill soon trace the constitution even of these bodies, themOlC¢'
arrauigement of which ias not been revealed up to the present mnt;e-
Without, howcvcr, dwelling any longer upon the general charae
organic radicals, wici must remain more or less unintilligiuble t yo.
long as you are iinncqlainted wti the individuli comnpontds wilici m0inL
serve as illustrations, let i. proceed at once to the study of the smf
organic radical wlci is knmnw: ':., that of cyanngen.

Cyangen consists of carbon and nitrogen, it contains two eqmmvalcntt'
ite former and one equiralent of the latter clement. Its composit"If
represented by te formula C: N.

Thte preparation nf cyanogenis ver-y simple. You wcill understand it teLif I remincd you (if One of ie processes Ifo maling oxygen, which con5sl
heating oxide or nercury.

Under the influence of heat tiis compmmnd splita into xmercu em ]
oxygen.
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The substance whici serves for the preparation of Cyanîo en ci yanide ut
mercury, a beautifiul sait, whici crystallizes in long white ieet us. Oin hetatinlg
this sailt in a retort, or simply i a tube provided with a delivery tube, it is
deconposed.

You observe that nercury is sublined into the upper part of the tube,
wli1o a colorles transparent gas is obtained, which we collectover miiercury.
This gas is cyanogen. Mercnry and cyanogen are not the uly products of
this decomposition. lowever carefully tho process maty bc carried ont,
there renains invariably in the retort a certain quantity of a brown powder,
the analysisof which hasled to the resuilt, that it has exactly the saine comopu-
ition as cyanogen itself,-froma wlhich its properties differ very strikingly.
This brown body whicli I mnust dismîaiss for the present, but which I may
have to notice again, is known by tie iame of para-cyanogen.

The properties of cyanogen arc very marked atd characteristic. Cyanogen,
as you observe, is transparent and colorleos ; it lias a peculiar, very pungent
bt not disagrecable odour; it produces lachrynation. It i iniainmable,
burning with a beautiful violet-colored fiante, which is very characteristie,
and mny be exhibited simply by lighting the gas in a cylitder, or, more
ffecltually by burning it frot an ordinary burner, fixed upon a litile gas

holder, consisting of a comion Woolf 's.bottle, into which vu allow mercury
to ilow front a fuiel globe, provided vith a stop cock.

It is the carbon alone which combines wvitht the oxygen in this combustion,
prolucing carbonic acid. This may be readily detected by pouring lime water
(the ell knownc test for C Oz.) into vne of the cylinders in whici the
cyanogen hias burnt, nearly the hvltole of the nitrogen escapes 1i the free
state.

Cyanogen is much heavier than atmospherie air, it sp. gr. being
1.86. DL
It then may be decanted froma one vessel into another, exactly like carbonic

acid. If a burning candle be placed at the bottoi of a cylinder into whicli iwe
decalt the gas, the cyanogen is lighted as soon as the gas reaches the flamte,
ad a slight explosion takes place, owing to the atmnospheric air, wvitli whicl
te cyanogen becomes mixed.
Cyanogen is one of the gases which mnay be reduced to the liquid state by

a dimxintion of the temperature and by increase of pressure.
Tite commaîon methot of liquifying cyanogen consists in disngagingi iitier

Pessure in strong sealed tubes. This experimuent was first made by Mr.
Famdy, and I hold in miy hands a tube of this kind fortwhich I am iudebted

bis kindness.
The longer limb in which the cyanide or' mercury was heaxted contains

the nercury and the para-cyanogen; while in the shortler one, whbicl
litnges inîto a freezing mixture, the cyanogen is liquified. At very loi

pratures, the liquid cyanogen actually solidifies into a beautiful crys-
tiini mass.

Tie behaviour of cyanogen when comning into contact wyith other boies,
ieres your particular attention. A few experiments will readily convince
u litat it initates, in a striking imauner, the properties of a group of

;i5Cnts, kncown by the collective terni of halogens, and N.LIxoIc embraces
CIthine, lodine and bromine. These elements arc more or less soluble in
Tater and alcohiol.

Titse liquids also dissolve cyanogen, as may ie mnde obvious by forcing
i quantity of water and alcohol into tubes filled Vith this gas and ln,IMItI over mercury.

tisowing to this solubility in water that celiciists are conpelled to col-
this gas over miercury.

Like Chlorine, bronine and iodine, cyanogren combines directly with the
s. For te purpose of comparison I will hteata lttle ball of potassium l
eapour and another ina current of ynangen issuing [rom te seme little
older fromn wvhichi the cyanogen was burt. You observe thiat the conbi-

in takses place ln both cases with equal intensity. Notuess similar arc
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the comuîpounds produced by these comnbinatioei. la both tihese processe
we obtain white saits, specees of which prepared by otier processes are
contained in these bottles. Boti salt (called by chemists respectively
ioide and cyaide of poLtsium) exhibit the same crystalline fori; they
aie generally cubes, but they frequently present octohedral surfaces. Both
are extremnely soluble in water, producing, while dissolving, a considerable
degree of cold.

On adding nitrate of silver to these solutions, there is foried iii bofh
cases a white amuorphous precipitate, respectively of iodide of silver and

cyanido of silver, perfectly insoluble in dilnte acids. These silver precipi.
tates are both decomposed bysulphuretted hydrogen; the silver is converted
into the black sulphido of silver, while iodine and cyanogen conibine with
hydrogen, producing two acids, which you know id Iydriodie and hydro.
cyanic acids, which also present a remarkable aualogy in their proper-
tics.

There is no difliculty in tracing the analogy of eyanogen with cldorine, bra-
mine and iodine in nany other directions. You recollect that these elements
are readily absorbed by the alkalies. Chlorine wlien absorbed by a dilute
solution of potash, funishes a compound well known as can de lardk.
which is valued as a powerful disinfecting agent. The reaction wh1ch takes
place under these circunstances produces two compouuds, chloride of potas-
sium and a comupound of potassium with both oxygen and chlorine, namely,
oxychloride of potassium, or butter known by the name of hypochlorite of
potassa.

| K Oci K 0 ci,
Nov cyanogen is absorbed witi the same facility by potassa, and the reilt

is likewise perfectly analogous. One aton of potassa is decomposed under
the inutinence of two equivalents of cyanogen ; there are forned cyanide of
potassium, and oxide of cyanogen (cyanic acid), which, uniting with a
excess of potassa, produces oxycyanide of potassium, or cyanate of potsa

These several combilations and reactions are seo analogous that we ny
actually forget that cyaiogen is a compound body. Chenists have agreel
to reprcsent the formula of cyanogen C2 N by the symbol Cy., wlereby tD
analogy is rendered even more conspicuous, as will be obvious by a -lante
at the subjoincd diagrams, -which exhibit the compounds and reactionsWich
I have quoted.

Iodine ............ I Cyanogen,.......... Cy-
lodide of potassium... ri Cyanide of potassium... K Cy-

" silver......... Ag I " silver.......... Ag Cy.
Ilydriodie acid......... I1. Hydrocyanic........ il Cy.

Action of chlorine upon potassa-
2 K 0 + 2 01= Ci + K (O, CIo.

Action of cyanogen upon potassa-
2 R O + 2 Cy. = K Cy. + K O, cy. O.

It would bc easy to quote a number of additional falcts to illustrate
point more fully, but one more nay be sufficient. It is well known *
clhorine, bromine and iodine form comipounds with one another. Byid
ducing iodino into chlorine gas, a yellow crystalline compounld is form'
which is the chloride of iodine. In a similar innner cyanogen combir:
with chlorine, bromine and jodine, forming a scries of vcry remarkabele
pounds, which are obtained witb more or less facility. For th -purpO .
illustration it may be sufficient to proparc the iodide of cyanogen, whil
rcadily produced by introducing powdered i.dino into .« hot 'so0ution
cyanido of mercury.
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Tihe iodine combines bott iviti the mercury and with the cyanogen, magnifi-
cent needles of iodide of cyanogen subliming into the neck of the Ilask, into
which, in order to avoid loss, anu adapter lias been fixed ; vhilst scarlot iodide
of mercury remains behind.

From ail these experiments it is evident that cyanogen is the very type of
an organic radical.

Cyanogen forms au alnost unlimited num ber of compounds and products
of decomposition, which belong to the most interesting substances of organic
chemlistrv.

I greatly regret that the limited time at my disposal will permit
ne to notice brietly only somte of the most important of them.

Our attention is innmmediately fixed by hydrocyanic or prussic acid. A
method of preparing this acid froum cyanide of silver hins been already in-
dicated.

Instead of cyauide of silver, however, chemists generally use cyanide of
mercury, whicl is readily affected b'y sulphuretted hydrogen.

Byintroducing this cyanide of mercury into a long glass tube, and passing
a slow current of sulphuretted hydrogen over it, the mercury compound is
blackencd, while the pure hydrocyanuie acid is evolved in the form of
gus, and may be condensed in a tube surrounded by a frigorific mixture.
1 have arranged the apparatus which is generally employed in naking
this experiment; but I refrain from actually performing it on account
of the great danger which attends this operation, unless exclusive
attention is paid to it. The hydrocyanic acid ns furnished by this process
is anhydrous. It is au exceedingly volatile liquid, boiling at a tempe-
rature far below that of the animal body. The vapour ias a penetrat-
ing odotr, sornewhat similar to that of bitter almonds; it burns with
a pale violet flame, C 02 and Il O being produced while the nitrogen is
sct free, as in the combustion of cyanogen.

JIlydrocyanio is one of the nost powerful poisons known, and must be
nanidled with the greatest precaution, especially when in the anhydrous
state.

I have here prepared an experiment which exhibits the instantaneous
rapidity with which the vapour of this compound, when inhaled, destroys
animal life.

Anihydrous iydrocyanie acid is but rarely prepared. It is generally
obtained with water; this poison, like so mauy others, aRfords an excellent
remedial agent when given in small doses, and properly diluted. Dilute
hydrocyanip acid is often procured froin cyanide of potassium, which when
distilled with sulphuric acid forms sulphate of potassa and hydrocyanie
acid.

yar more frequently, however, this aciâ is obtained from a salt, of which
cyanide of potassitu is a constituent, and whiclnmanufactured as it is on aun
immense scale for the purposes of the dyer, is the chteapest source from
whnich this acid can beprocurcd. This sait is ferrocyanido of potassium,
better known to the commercial world as gyllow prussiate of potash," to
the formation and properties of which I shal have to call your attention
bye and bye.

The operation is performed in a retort provided viti a goodi condenser,
te receiver beirng sutrroundcd by ie cold wator. Tlie action of sulphuric acid
Ponferrocyanideofpotassiumisrathercomplicated. Telosimplestviewwhich

be taken of it is to consider ferrocyanide cf potassium as a double sait,
the cyanîide of potassium and the cynide of iron, and to assume that cyanide
of Potassium is decomposed by sulphuric acid in exactly the same mianner as
if it *was free, while the cyanide of iron is not acted upon. This
eplanation, however, is not absolutely correct. To phnarmaceutists it is of
Peat importance te know exactly tie strength of an acid which is to be
emPloyed for medicinal purposes.

Mkany directions have beengiven for obtaining acids of a definite strength,
-h ary only in the proportions of the substance used in tho operation.
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FL is, however, very diflicult to obtain a definito acid by any one of these
methods, and the best plan is always to determine the strenîgth of a given
acid by an actual analysis and to dilute it accordingly. This analyuis is
cxceedinîgly simple.

Ail we have to do is to precipitate a known weight or volume of the acid
with an excess of nitrate of silver; cyanide of silver is thusproduced, which
is collected in a filter, washed and weighed.

Fîrom the weight of the precipitate, the amount of hydrocyanic acid is
calculated without difficulty.

Dilute hydrocyanicacid cannot be preserved very long, especially when per.
fectly pure; the colorless transparent liquid soon becomes brown, and
ultimately quito opaque.

Thei changes which occur under these circunstances are very complicated
and scarcely sufficiently understood. It his beei observed, that the addition
of a fe drops of a mineral acid, as of hydrochloric acid, renders the hydre.
cyanic acid more stable.

In its chemical relations hydrocyanie acid closely resembles hydrochloric,
hydrobromic, hydriodic acids.

When treated -with metallie oxides, the hydrogen of the acid combines with
the oxygen of the base tu form water, while the cyanogen unites witli the
metal, a cyanide being produced.

Of the cyanides, the cyanide of potassium is the most interesting, together
with the cyanide of mercury.

The former is but seldom prepared by saturating hydrocyanie with potassa.
This mode is neyer adopted except in the rare event of this salt being
required in a state of absolute purity. It is generally extracted fron the
commercial yellow prussiate of potash, by a process -wbich was suggested by
Liebig, when this sait became of great importance in clectro-plating.

Cyanide of potassium forms a soluble sait with cyanide of silver, which is
obtained by adding cyanide of potassium to nitrate of silver, until the preci-
pitate produced in the commencement is redissolved again. This salt is
readily decomposed by the electrie current, and furnishes a beautiful brighit
silver surface. It silvers even without the aid of clectricity, but the layer
of silver deposited is excecdingly thin. Since this important application,
cyanide of potassium, which but a few' years ago was a curiosity of the
Laboratory, ismanufactured by tons, and it is not uninteresting to observe,
that the service w1hich chemists have rensdered to the arts by discovering
cheap and easy processes of producing cynnide of potassium, have bec
amply repaid by the introduction into the laboratory of this excellent re-
agent, which may now be employed for a great variety of processes for hich
It 'never could have been used, unless a great industrial application bad
reduced its cost of production. The use of cyanuide of mercury is chiefly con-
fined to the laboratory ; as you have seen at the commencement of this
lecture, it is employed in preparing cyanogen.

Cyanide of mercury is usually produced by treating oxide of mercuy with
dilute hydrocyanic acid, in which it is easily soluble. On evaporation, bealuti'
fui -white needles of cyanide of mercury are deposited,

lu the next lecture we shall consider the study of the cyatûo
sernes.

CHfLORoFoIRM IN IIYPOCIIONDIUASIS.
At the meeting of the College of Physicians in Ireland, in June, Profes-3

Osborne stated that he had lately, in two cases, opportunities of observingî
peculiar effect of chloroform taken into the stonaeh, ir controlling the
depressing and saddening feelings belonging to hypochondriasis. Consider-
ing that state te be produced by a depraved sensibility of tie stomach 1
colon, and frequently of botb, ho was led te the internai employmeut Of
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chloroform, which being promptly volatilized at the temperature of the
stomach and before long being decomposed by the process of digestion, ought
to be expected to net as a local anSsthetic, even though the dose should not
be sufficient to produce any change in the functions of the brain.

The first patient who presented the conditions requisite for this experi-
nient was a married woman, and a mother, aged '3, of a querulous disposi-
tion, as well marked by lier countenance, and who had been ou a former
occasion under his care, and that of another practitioner, complaining of a
variety of pains in the abdominal region; and she, althongh relieved, Still
persevered in the belief that she still had somne internal disease. She now
appeared to labour under spinal neuralgia. After this lad yielded to the ap-
plication of nitrate of silver to the spine, and some other remedies, sh(. still
continued to feel an indescribable sensation of depression, and of internai
annoyance, no longer to be referred to the spinal nerves-no cause for it
could be detected. The appetite was good, and the action of the bowels
regalar. in two days after takig ten drops of chloroform thrice daily, she
lgan, for the first lime, to acknowledge that sh was bciler, and in a few days
afterwards was free from complaint. The second case was that of n carc-
taker in the Linenhall, aged 29. IIe complained of the deepcst dejection of
spirits, and of an uncontrollable aversion to any exertion. lis countenance
expressed sadness and noroseness. Al the functions were in a healthy
state, except that the hcart's action becaime tumultuous when excited by
either emotion or exercise; but o organic discase could be detected. le
stated that lie had not been addicted to excess of ary kind, and that there
was no cause for his lowness of spirits. He got valcrianatc of zinc, and also
pills to regulate his bowels ; but, although the lieart's action became steadier,
yet the depression and inward sensation continued the saie. After taking
twenty drops of chlioroforni thrice daily for two days, lie began to confess
wlhat he never did before, that lie wcas better. Iis sleep being still insatis-
factory and disturbed by disagreable dreiams, lie ivas ordered to take forty
drops at bedtime. He now stated that hie slcpt witr a pleasing dreain of sec-
ig his brothr, who had gene te Amnerica. During the two following nighits
he took the samie dose; and although the sleep was interrupted by the dis-
trbance attendant on aman ia a dying state in tc sanie ward, yet when he

l sleep his dreams wcre pleasant, being usually that lie awas enjoying the
company of the muost ageable e his friends. lHe was dismissed with a
marked improvement in his countenance, and acknowledging that he wuas

itter.
These cases are selected as being nearlyfree from complication. It must,

however, be recollected, that there are several other uses to which chloroform
may be applied in affections of the stomach and intestinal tube, but this
appears to be one of the greatest value, insonuch as ne other medicine can
be naned which in this respect seens to coue into competition with it.-
lIOw far the effect is permanent and capable of completcly removing the
Ensation of hypochondriasis, or in What degreeit may require te be resumed
r repeatel, Dr. Osborne as yet las not been able te determine; neitier did

hi th)ink it necessary before this association to clcar himself from the
abSirdity of bringing it forward as a universal niapenithes.

With regard te the mode of administering chloroform internally--as its
Peci gravity is nearly 1-5, and it is insoluble in water, it muust, whîen

mailIowed, soon settIe at the botton of the fluids in the stomach; and
ihtloughî it is votallized, yet being covercl, and under pressure, it nay
lerain in contact, sufliciently long to irritate the stonach at the part of the
e0tact, as was proved te takce place in the case of camphor by Orfila.

lience, then, it is desirable that it should be diffused or diluted before it
ntalei. In aqueous mixtures, even when siaiken up, it son falls, se tiat it

Cnlpot be equally measured out, and iLs pungency is aUinoying even to the
'-onth. In gum Arabie mucilage it soon collects in larger globules at the
ktton of the bottle, covered with a white powder of arabine whîich it has

?netipitated. To obviate this inconveiience, it has been proposed to give it
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suspended in syrup, but to make a syrup of the same specific gravity 1009
grains of sugar te the ounce of water would be required, while that of
the Pharmacopoia contains only 874 grains; besides, chloroforin lias aheavy
sweet taste which renders the addition of syrup peculiarly objectionable.-
The menstruum which Dr. Osborne used in the above and other cases was
the decoction of Irish moss (carrageen). With this chloroforn forms a
uniforin mixture, and in the proportion of ten drops to the ounce they
remain for an indefinite time without seperation taking place. The taste of
the mixture is sweet like that of a heavy syrup, te relievo which it may be
well to add a few drops of somo aronatic or bitter tincture. Aiother modo
of avoiding the pungency of chloroforn, is by giving it in combination with
tinctures, as it is soluble in alcohol, and romains dissolved even in proof
spirit. The folloving isaspecimenof this kind of formula, and is peculiarly
grateful to the taste, and susceptible of various additions and alterartions,
according to the requirenents of the individual cases-Chloroform,, and
tincture of ginger, of each half an ounce; aromatic spirit of amnionia, two
drachme. Mix. Twenty-five drops to bc taken thrico daily in a wineglassful
of milk.-Dublin Quarterly. Journal.

AMPUTATION OP TIIE LARGE ARtTICULATIONS

Dy W. I. 'Van Buren, M.D., Surgeon to the N. Y. Iospital.

Conpound Comminutec Fracture of the Fenur, near the great Troc7ianter,
witl extcnsivc Laceration of the soft Parts ; lAmputation at tIe Iip-joint;
Death. Eliza Reid, St. 9, was adnmitted into the Hospital on the 5th of
July, two hours after being run over by z riailro<ad car, whichl lad produced
a compound comminuted fracture of the femur, and extensive lacaration
of the anterior portion of the thigh; the wound extending fron. two inches
below Poupaxt's ligament to the klnoe-joint. No pulsation could be felt in
the artery. There was a considerable vomiting before admission. Reaction
having taken place, a consultation was called, and amputation of the ip-
joint advised; Drs. Cheesman, Buck, andi Markoe being present. At 10
o'clock, the patient being placed under the influence of ether, the operation
was performed, by antero-posterior flaps, and the wound, brought together as
rapidly as the safety of the patient would admit. Very little blood iras lest
during the operation. The patient vomited during the administration of
the ether, ejecting some half-digested food, which had been taken befro the
accident. The shock of the operation wasexcessive, but in two heurs after
the patient hiad completely rallied, under the careful use of stimulants, and,
all circumstances being considered, passed a favorable night. The condition
of tho patient appeared pronising until the morning of the 7ih, ihen ihe
pulse began te grow more feeble and frequent, and slighit deliriun Was.
noticed. From this time she sank gradually, and died at two o'clockl
P. M., forty-six hours after the injury, and forty-two bours aftter the
operation.

The fatal issue in this case was attributablo mainly te the excessive dle'
pression of the powers of life, which always follow railrcad injuries. The-
child rallied from the foarful injuries she had received, and also rallied WC
after the operation ; but sank in the effort of reparation. A post rnorCte
examination showed union already partially eflected in the stnmp, and nio,
internal injuries were detected. The mode of operating adopted.iin tuhs cse
was that which had been already performed by the attending surgeoi, in
case followed by recovery; the posterior fiap> being made by an incisiorca5
ried from withoiiut inwards,


